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New liquor store
Tenden are being called for a new government liquor 
store here.
For several years Kelowna has been pressing for a new 
liquor outkt, as the present premises are too small and are 
also located on a busy thoroughfare. Tenders for the struc­
ture, which will be located adjacent to the Kelowna Auto 
Body works at 238 Leon Avenue, must be submitted by April 
23. Architects are Whittakn and Wagg of Victoria.
**Aside from any possible benefit to the city, it will 
certainly relieve us of a lot of inc|mvenicncê ” remarked liquor 
vendor Moe Brown. The present stixre is inadequate as there 
is little storage space.
Heavy traffic on Pendozi Street u another major prob­
lem, as there is little parking.
W o m a n a c c i
Winsome trio H elen
" \ ' i
car
M
m Dr. J. E. Hanney, coroner, of Vernon, will open an Inquest this afternoon into the death of Mrs. Helen Jansen, Ltndaiil Road, 
killed in a mishap about 3:1S a.m. Sunday.
M . J. Butler
contest
■ tii
Vernon Jubilee hospital this afternoon reported Charles 
W. HdUtnan, Mr. and Mrs. Morris KlycuUt and Mrs* Knopp 
were all on the danger list.
They suffered multlide injuries, but show a slight im­







Mrs. Jansen, a widow, was the passenger in a car allegedly 
n by Charles W. Huffman, a Kek 
The second car was driven by Mon
drive elo^a chiropractor.
‘ jrflsKlyi
Revelstoke. Passengers were Mre. Klyciak
ciak of Malakwa, near 
and four-month-old
'-M
Gary lUycmk and Mr. and Mrs. Reinhold Knopp.
xurred
Dr. M. J. Butler, a prominent Kelowna dentist; will be the 
Liberal party standard-bearer for Okanagan Boundary riding in the 
forthcoming federal election.
Dr. Butler was chosen at'a nominating convention held in 
Penticton Saturday night. Well-known throughout the valley, espe­
cially in hockey and aquatic circles, Mr. Butler this morning was
I
the recipient of congratulations from supporters of various political 
pa*-**-* Hf won out in a two-way fight with Clem Bird, former
w
A'•I'president of the Penticton V̂ s hockey club,




. J . .• n . i
lart in' community affairs since 
'ominit to Kelowna eleven years 
ago. He served two years on the 
Glenmorc municipal council; is a 
oast president of Kelowna Liom  ̂
club; past president of the Kelowna 
Aquatic. Association and currently 
*« director; past president of the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
(two terms); immediate past presi­
dent of the B.C. 'Amateur Hockey 
Association; currently on the ex­
ecutive council of the CAHA and 
Okanagati representative, on the
A\
.V.
RCMP at Vernon say the mishap occ  on the left-hand 
side of the road; directly below the Swiss Village resort.
Mr. Knopp was released from hospital, after being treated for 
minor injuries. Others are still in Vernon hospital. Extent of injuries 
is not known.
In Kelowna hospitalis the four-month-old baby, The baby was 
thrown from the car by the impact of the head-on collision, and 
Iwded in a ditch. He was picked up by the occupants of a passing 
car and taken to Kelowna hospital.
The baby suffered from concussion, bruises and swelling. Dr. 
J, A. Rankine is attending the baby.
The car driven by Huffman was travelling south on the 
newly-paved section of the highway, while Klyciak's vehicle was 
going in the opposite direction.
f .« ,  S'
y 1 lls-a. .y«v!S» liJJ vs»
This trio of lovely femininity was a small part of the breath- 
BCAI^; a member of the Kel- takingly costumed Kelpwna figure skaters who took part in the 
byma branch, Ĉ nadiâ Lê pn̂ ^M̂  Eighth Annual Ice Revue, staged by the local figure skating club
Club.
FOUR CANDIDATES
Dr. Butler was born in Assini- 
boia; Saslu in .1919; graduated from 
Campion College, Regina, in 1937 
and later received a degree in 
dental silrgery from the University
and a_
under the direction of Mrs. Jeanne Ross Beaton on Saturday after­
noon and evening.
Left and right, are eight-^ear-olds;'Sandra Hiibbardt and 
Shirley Giggeŷ  costumed for their part in .the Ciiiderella number.
Centre is Montca^Hill, .18-year*old skating star; noW under 
contract to Ice Capaifcs pf ’57, who put on a b^utiful soto hum 
ber. - -
W a lro d  credited  
w ith developing  
fruit industry
Cannot be blamed
Dr.M . J. BUTLER
wltK"'the ,'Canadian‘ 
iring
Red Cross,  ̂ i ' - H V ■*
drive at
$6,550
i^?s dur  World War H. 
Dr. Butler’s nomination completes 
the - slate.- of candidates who will 
contest Okanagani>Boandary riding 
The CCP have renominated O; L. 
Jones, MR; the Progressive Conf 
sCrvatives have chosen David Pugh, 
of Oliver while, the* Socreds have 
named Frank Christian, of Pen­
ticton.
. In a statement issued this morn­
ing, Or. Butler expressed the hope 
th a t' people of various. political, 
faiths will rally behind his candi­
dature. H e' said ' he . only allowed 
Bed his name to stand after receiving
.Centennial'project
c i i^ A Q A tt i f s s s x m ^ r ^ - ,  
.̂ tnunny-minded 'TesUhmts 'w ill 
..m eetin  .' the. Comm\iility\'1&11
 ̂W A ^lM A O rlcko’ ' Am -'
and B.C. Fruit Processors
The weathef
ednesday' bight. aL8 'o’clock to
yect
The Kelowna and ___ ____ _______ ____  ___ ___„
Cross campaign tO’raise $1 1 .^  has a considerable amount of pressure 
reached the $6,550 mark, chairman from people in all walks of life. 
G. A. Elliott said today. -------------------------
Mr. Elliott appealed to all can­
vassers to complete their Job aa 
early as possible. .He said the quota 
must be reached this week.
Ho high standard o f '
previous years would be. upheld. 
This area has never failed to ex­
ceed its quota for the past 17 years.
Areas not yet heard from '̂ in­
clude. Black Mountain, East Kel­
owna, Ellison, GIcnmore, and Win­




i GLENMORE — “The most prosperous periods in the fruit 
industry existed under the scheme that is being so strongly con-
demned today.” ■ v
' ■ ' So declared Jack J. Gerein, prominet Glenmore orchardist, March 2i S
who. came to the defence of grower-owned co-operatives when he March 22 m
testified before the MaePhee Royal Commission. March 23 ...  ... ... 4 6 ,3 5 ’;02r: ,'
. Mr. Gerein said it is quite within the realm of possibility that ®*®rch 2 4 ................. 51; 23 ' ;  , y.
this year's apple crop returns may be the highest on recoril. For 
this reason he did not thirik all the blame for depressed conditions 
could be placed on the door step of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.' and its 
board of governors.
Mr. Gerein also defended B.C, 
Fruit Processors Ltd. Processors, he 
said, came into being to act as a 
balance wheel within the industry; 
to Utilize commodities that could 
not be sold at firm prices on the 
fresh fruit markeft. Items proces­
sed are what might be called ^pec-
........................................................... Okansgan Museum and Archives
yet to report. Association will hold an annual EXTRA MONEY
Householders who were not at mectliM in the board room of B.C. „ .
home when the canvassers . , called ivce I t^ ta  Friday night at 8
ore u rg^^to  phone the canvasser o’clock. * dustry over and above the , cost of
concerned, ail ol whom left cards ActlvIUos of the post year will Pi^owction to processors, is extra
year, Mr. Gerein said the amount 
of money Processors paid over 
could hardly be scoffed a t  “With­
out Processors not only ̂ would the 
industry have been snort money, 
but the cost of dumping would 





R. P. Walrod, general manager of B.C. Tree Fruits and B.C. 
Fruit Processors was credited with playing a major role in the 
—Photo by George Inglis development of the Okanagan fruit industry.
-- ------- :-------r ------ Claude H. Taylor, a prominent fruit grower, said it is time
oichardists rallied around the heads of the grower-owned co­
operatives instead of continually “yapping 8t their, heels’’.
.Speaking at the.GlernnQre^^ar'f v I 
•Ing . pf the ;^ (P h e e ! Hbjrat 'Cbim-: j 
mission.' Invuiigatmg;fti|^,C^adia)t!^'
^ It indiis^, 'T^ibr Said; - >
' *‘1 wasr 'dn the-board of directors 
of the Kelowna Grbwerî  Exchange 
about 2 5 -years ago and: we, pUr-,
Chased- a'snidll apple juice plant 
that w as;iorsale; Mr-Wialrod Was.̂  
their chemist.' By industry, enter­
prise and ehdeaVdr; he brought that 
plant into a. high state of e ffic ie n t,:
So much so that the' j^Owers 'as a 
whole were: jealous’ of-the ^profits. - 
the KGE was, making out of .it.. At; 
a BCPGA ' convention at Pehtietbh, 
we; all decided to', make 'it i an in­
dustry- venture.-Mr. Walrod then 
brought'it 'tip to' its present high- 
state of efficiency,’’- Mr. Taylor re­
called..' ^
CONTINUED''‘YAPPING’’ ;
-decide ,on a centennial,pro;
'.’ The meeting has been'eaU^ to 
r'consider. several .siiggested - pro- 
. jeqtSj All .residents.^  Jthe^area 
are-tirghd to tUfn’*out for^the 
'.general ^discussidn*' '  ‘ '-r'i-
'j
i f  ^
V'-4
scored ; “He has not only iinanufactured the . juice and all the number o f . by-iproducts we have today; but" he sold them and showed- a  very
GLIMMOBE -  A ,orm «,^halr- S t t r o "  
man of the Glenmore BCFGA,local j  . .u ui
and a  member o l the «C3i<JA ex- referred to Ute crltl-
ecutlve for four years prior to
B P.. WALROD.
. commended for efficiency
ing our crop when growers, keep
Annual mcetina of Kelowna and 1956, criticized “grower *‘’*®J* Ir'**! 1® tb® 1“*®® up A cCntlnudl yapping at bis
D l S  T o S s ? ^ * ’- %c P h c e ” RoyM^ '̂®** ‘ ^  ‘ »nd.lnslnua- heels?’'
........ . . .......... - -- —J'postbearing their name, address and be reviewed. includW the effort nj®n®y that the Industry would not to the size of a business one man major importonce from ,the tourist
phone number, - - o n  the part of directors to obtain otherwise have, he declared. Mr. can manage, he continued.. ’The point of view, officials are hoping
The, largest ] ru ra l: area, Okana- a new museum. An extroordinary G®r®ln criticized growers'who cx-
gan Mission, has turned in MOO of resolution calling for increasing j*®®̂ fancy prices for cull
a $14100 quota, with the canvass the directorate to ten will be pre- 
not completed. - < sented.
■
inions d iffe r  o ver
rM e n fio n  of cen tra l
manager of a large concern always 
makes a point pf hhving good men 
under him, who manages the rc- 
Referring to the heavy 1055 crop spective departments, and I believe
wc arc fortunate in the industry in 
having just those conditions. Ho 
did not think the ispecioliists pre­
sently employed by the/  Industry 
would listen' to the criticisms in­
definitely, as they ore men wl[>o 
could go elsewhere and earn more 
money than they ore presently re­
ceiving.
CAPABLE MEN
there will be a good turnout.
fe ll in g  p o lic y
He did not feel any benefit would heTd in the^B C ‘‘S^c^FrulV^ H*® 52®®?**®©’ Royal. Commission ttens have been made with the Ip  Mr. Taylor, speaking ns president 
come from separate managerships room Thursday'night at 8 o'clock here .'Thursday night.,  ̂tentlon, of. discrediting^ him In the of Bankhead Orchards Ltd., said'
of Tree Fruits and Processors, as Presentation of nimunl rcnnrtx S®m Peareon said out of a poten- eyes of growers, and I  think it is his company has complete confl- r
the two units arc an integral part and election of offlMra w l i r S  ‘‘“V "*®*****««***P ®f, „« « “»><* “ O J**".® ^®, »f®wer8 rallied around denep, irt the general manager ond
of the fruit industry. light the meeting. In v iw  of the ®***y «  ^  *« turned out their staff and around this man who sales, manager J. B, Lander.
There is no hard and fast rule as fact the next two years ^11 be of ». .i **?‘"*'■ • - - '  ̂ 1956, wh<in attendance jumped Mistakes had been mhde, he od- our poor returns can be. all the;;
about four .times.'Reason'for this mitted, but ih.an iiidustry so large.! fault of either our staff p r  *r̂ eev̂  ̂
the popls had closed and orchard* etrors pf judgment were incidental Fruits or the, BCilFGA. 1  v^buld 
ists had> Just found out how bad to’ all gotm-business prac(lccs>iand most Of it down to world conditions ;' 
pi'lccs wc|fc. - ; . ; ; d^rcumstances often arose to nmke and overproduction. Wo have:loit
Mr, Fearson said the Glciqnore mem fay beyond the control of.the maiiy of our overseas markets, .vety 
local had-been warned in iNovem-* general manager, i ] largely duo to world ilnancial cOn* '
ber, 1955 that prices would be. bad r i’l  think the individual growers ditlons and the constant flooding of ! 
dnd that only those ; who" hUd' at* should trust the BCFGA; executive our Canadian .markets by Aiiheri* : 
tended .meotlngs i regularly- under* Odd the jboard of governors to; ap- cah and . also Eastern Canadian
stood the reason. ' bplnt the best man available and fru it Thls mekcs U atmost iihpds-
The result . was' When/' the "pools . then le t * him carry - on with his sible for the sales mimiager to dis* ’
closed the ''never nttendfirs,’’  ̂and ^ r k .  j  ̂ ^  - i t pose; of the! whold of oup fruit, let
the “once In a , while’ attcndcrs’' "T hp practice of continually find* alone obtain a good price for i t  1 i 
figured they knew, all; the -risusons ing out some error of judgment is think our organization 'which has
and were .''out for blood/,/ .They cktrcmciy unfair and deplorable been built up oVCr a long ipdri#
RUTLAND — Invcstiaatlon is ‘**‘*"‘* whether they .wore and reflects ho credit whatever on of years, is a . good one and it Is 
Mr. Gerein did not think there i.s underway to determine whether *■*«*!' wrong. Changes Jiad (o bb those who do so. , wcll'known that It has been hold
anything basically wrong with the faulty pipes have been laid in Rut* Mr. Pearson declared. - , *'IIbw on earth can our manager up and studied ns a model, by many
BCFGA. It is properly ndmlnihlcr- land’s domestic water syslcm, GOVERNINO FACTORS. “ ;  . ' bp expected to coheentrnte on sell- countries,“
cci by capable: men who have to Supply of domestic v̂ 'oter* was B® elaborated ,by; outiiulhk >}hd 
work under adverse conditions, tempororily curtailed when another f®®®®*}® low prices. ,.Tnm,'day 





of the industry Is fully democratic house to the water tower W a s  dte* ;T«tU»ns byvtho sizo , 
ns nil positions in the directorate covered. It is the seventh sectloh of 8Uhb f®’!’ th» fOMoWlhg r(fajipd|, ho
-__A . .u . I . .1 . “I"® ****®<* hy delegate vote at the cost iron pipe to brenk under »®yv. . . . ; ..
convenUon. he continued, pressure. , Better paekaglngg by all.JNTorlh
the Dult board regarding the dis- Mr. Gerein touched on the labor TTuatecs of the water district dro American fruit shlppcm: faster dndM 8S |'|.rV f C*s , «w pi
iliBuns Fage, Fly«)
induiiiiy*
posnl of fruit, and. the .three-party problom; and remarked that it was conferring with-the contractor and 
contract between the sales agency, frustrating for an orcha^lst to pro* oMIclals of .Associated l^igincerii^ 
packinghouses and the grower. duco a large crop V  quality W  Scre^^^ .  / /  v
Ghc® ,ft***t is delivered to the ducc at considerable expense only No trouble has been experienced 
au ., , , , packinghouse, the grower has no m find labor not available to bar* on the lines where most of the pipe
Earligr ill' the dav P n ffm o r fi, D. liiacphco heard at least control over what price he will re* vest the fruit. This condition exist* Installed was of the transite type of
. - *" 7̂  S3, w. iivwiu ivuai <x'lvc, Mr, Juromc complained. Ho od last season ond some arowors asbcstor-cemcnt construction,
tour GleiWItore g rfltyen .exprm  tjouiprctc confidence in the one- did not DcHcvc majority of or* hwt heavy to n n S  o n u n U iv S ®  investigation win d e c i d e d
desk aelllnfi policy. But im h o  afternoon il|C tables were turned when chardlsts arc behind Iho scheme, due© which could have been sold whether the, faulty pipes wcm..
a  petition s l ^ d f  by ten  advocated the, scrapping of the at firm prices, damaged in transit, installation, or
present syMem. In addition ^vcral otKcr, growew vverc non*coni- Sd me ihrw.par?y JontrJet!  ̂
nifttak but majority favored a ft^fKtalo\t^hauUng of gfower-oivned ‘ 
companies. Only thieo wltnmca at the Rutland heantig expressed 
confidence in comfolled marketing* ' , . _





inrr ‘ hits i ,.v
' '  G r o w e r o d d f e i ^
central selling\
He thought' ai lairgo portion of t®***ty when they jejtt! :
. . . frtdl on dwarf ond semt-dwarf factory. , | | | 6 0 l  'W B Q r o
arc losing Intere^ In their buslne^, capable of climbing ladders 
ĥ e «4nd out 4>f 200 produecra In the Rcrening to wimt constitutes an
SUPPERS INIVRY 
J. W. Fletcher has notified the
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
GLENMORE — Three pfomlnet fruit growers came tp the 
defence of the onenJesk setUng policy when they tdnUled beforo \  
the Moc|Phec Royal Commissi^ here Thursday morning, whiki d 
fourth favored controlled marketing providing ftio present system to
A' meciinguOf Urn John Hoturord dvcr-baiilod.
cc^^Tmir^niLMrV^h;" . fm w  Black..aaado H. Taylor, O. Aiikcns mtdE U
more Tbmsds^ f  an even* durtry la tn djmgcr ol collapsing. “Why'.”’ he aak<xl. “Becauso thry
Ing setaion in order to complete the W, 0, Jurctlao, sp iked  Thiurwltty know l | b  useless to »|Kak at Iho 
hearing. Inquiry has uoie f»ectt ad* v ^ o a , 'when, rjpeaking on'*behalf' local level. They.have seen the
iffrcW  A ^ u "  m w M ch?i in S J ile d  Viwha*2Si confUkmcf In wUhtg whcn^Oi^^^
tium rage Eigkt) claiming ncgiigcnco on the part at Invited. , ■ . t , fled before the solo commissioner, Prof, u , D. MaePhee. M. D.
\ jonrned until nrat Wr<te«wtay o« ntas o t ^  vldous lobbying that takes place
when siUlngs will be held .In Iho chardlila s h t ^  have the hight to which has kept present men In of* 
Oykma-Wlnftald area* ' ond wU Ihclr pro* ,«<»“ ,Thr«.* conditions \wowld not
i |« w  RCTuilNg/ , 0 nail*. imL'^xwt to
W here's the lira? l - W A S r & r S 3  :iS lA  ^THB fir o r  »wt*ca. m . wutaru saldTho t« m conermed with jth<MMuite-
 ̂Ckimptateta. .over. lo'y,,,. privilege un- led te cpm ih«,marketing
hl2n W[ production V cc tS )^  chwifpriw w , ' scheme,, hex continued* ' \  ; *
...........................................1 ' 'produce, ‘ -*Wc watit fnrcdom of acUon,’’ he l"g
bul tiMihpiuit«ip«dion/;xi^^ta^'Sddtet'tliad'tl^ hot omoy*
thill. ilgli*'
,Mr. Jurome said he was^uii ask* 
lor the ntadlUon of Tree fruits.
fRIDAY:
1:00 p.m.—1615 Bertram, short In 
refrigerator.
BA’nWDAVt ic ' I '
3:00 p.m.—816 \Vo|s|ey, rhimney 
(Ire, ,
'BUNIIAIi
|,I...WV'U ,v. | AfMVViM IMWW M* WNW'**'**"* Wl H Mte
advising council to this effect In lion of former Innaalcs
ftiwm te'ihidN)
, , u ' I 1 ' '
pipes
cwyiiwijoi]
3:45,pm.**d43 Glenwood, chtauiey of tlw Jayoces WUl bf hold
haU. it  n r -  “  -
Iicdi'.'tMfovin* ' "-'Mh"-' Illack''''‘CUltnied/''''the''' unfair-r'llo‘'felt''.'iodwoni']'.idiouM'‘/lm!-'hr'otul'' 
case he aufferr from the injuryj etal and federal instltutlbhi and criticism levelled ot the organlu* of the intcgrUy and ability of tn« 
Tho matter was rcterred to the ln*> thehr re*lntegraUon Into community tion haa resulted tn a feeling of dustiy teadefa;
sumnee eofhthUteo; " > V ' i . ' d r i i h ’ g ' ’w
., , 7|ipeili^.'wUlibd |iob* p ^  fHUbMw. Jte.did'hht think alt
l^npEtlNO TUfimpAT I'ltlt’' ; iho 'b iam o;!^ atA''««mnimitenv'(3W i ^  . . . . .t  , . t i . .. a . . . ........... - j ,.,. j .
ackitlioughi too mUch.ln"'*
ichli'
city tfJB pm*;tttohii|v f
'A: a I { I V'l /I'l’U-
*’ f\* 'v < .' h , . r ^ . v ‘ rTT̂ wl '•' ■ ' '  <
-• A* "‘  ̂I. ‘ \ *,7. '
7 \ ■ '




■ “  " “  ^ S E S S . ' S S t i S ' 8 B . S ^ ' * * " ' -■ ®
%' Ir'-'iy « |^ ^ |y |y |^ |fe^ ^ ||y ^   ̂ ^
A i m ^ M p v M }  ' i m c o U ' ^ i e i t ^  3 0 ^ 2 1
Demand’fb r w ii 
is J i^ t in Febrowy
» -?■.?'
The demand lor Winesap applet 
Is slow, accordinfl to B.C. Tree 
Fruits figures at close of business 
on Saturday.
A t̂ipih of opera takes placi 
aboard H.M.S. Pinafore
r' j;! :■ ' ■ ".1*̂ . i" •■ .■•■•» .-̂ ■■ ■
Cminctl was - -j fr " *^‘ ..'‘r  h I
Actioh'ot **HMS Plnafote" the of goodieit, fit«h w '
popular Onbert and Sullivan opera purchase*.
A total of 520.000 txMtes arc on being presented here W«dne«iBy 
hand, figures show, but U»e 88*i by the S u m m e r^  Singers and 
and larger are booked for earlier Player* Club takes pU(« on the 
shipment. • Quarterdeck of -HMS Plnafonj- off
In the United States. 35 per cent l»ortamouth in J87S. and act 1 Oeadeye W |
of the apple holdings on hand at shows the crew getting shipshape *
for,thg;.pCluilng visit of‘ ^ e  First• February 1 have been moved dur 
ing the month of . February.
Canada’s newest and most easier* 
ly Red Cross Outpist Hospital is 
located at\ Corbonear, Newfound­
land.
Oty Coiindl Was jpotlec^ r i^  iit,fffatiib|( b if  id ittiliikftki or :tis
Id
t^d î tdkie wltiiln .24
t ■. ■ 'A v>. f '■ -  ̂ t -* • 'f ' ' * ' ^
a tradd ttcenoe leoo&Uy’ to a ;
tMSsiito iTiftOilrifid! ssksnittL ^
' lliiMe 0y-by4U^ .iakgmea hlvo x b^d !al* 
lowed to come into thd city for tcK> li(d it 
ia tiina diat something wai dode 'atioirt i t  Ah
acoomjiMnyihg \Mettcr to the.editoi^*' a F ^ ^  * the
cisewhere in th ^  columns, adequately e x {d ^  ' jjm t^ before eoudCiU it
the **|>ressute'* that b beidg'imt on the l ; ^  ^ :;o id y  had bera .cdm^
dtizen.
pnly a few short m dn^ agO. th ete'.d ^  notifbd to
sindlar oomplaittU over an dubi^. finn so ^ ^  ^ e f f e c t .
ing businm for hcnise repaint and by the time . . and fast rule,
the unwd^ ettizens got.thfought he leceiv^ia < M  th e ^ t i^ jm lp ^  issuing licences at the
bill double the original estimate. dty :had.̂ shod4 'bd ie d ^ ^  levbwdd'in order
We feel there should be a general tighten- td avoid mUtaldi k  the fd t^  .





tiKM lbs fn d  ot lb *  Kalawni CMdtar
M i  'lHP«rT$
itV,
yA'-r/Mfv '̂  * t
US  ̂
IMPORTS
* ^ V B kpu?i4
Lord b t the Admiralty, Sir Joseph
Porter, KCD played by ,A. Me* lph«Un^ lU the second i «
Lend, Fdllowlog a chorus. « fur^ ^ C o r w r a n ,  for hh
ther, divcNrsioh . is / c a u ^  by the <**J»anter, h a ra g re ^ to  elope with 
arrival of *rUtUe Buttercup", tho able wamto Ralph Rackstrpw, a^d
bumboat woman..SvUh her'basket *2**̂ ®̂̂  *uUor. Ru;Joseph PoHcr, whose eminence, as 
"ntbnaich of the J«a". is, he^clahns^ 
due to the (Set tha tk e  stuck tbbbi 
deck and never went to «wa. v 7^' 
;; Alas, Dick <Deadeyc .reveals the 
elopement ’Kheihe to  ̂the Captain, 
with tho rMUlt IhSt ,he bre.'ik* out 
tntb regrettable profanity . . .  Bu|^ 
tercup, however, rights matters by 
eonfesslng that as fostermothef 
many years ago, she had been en*t 
trusted with tho (iare bt tv,’ii babies 
that had somehow bMame mixed 
up, It is unthinkable, thercfoix^ 
that such cohfuisionj should not 




 ̂ By Venerable D. S. Catchpole
. ' ONE BlQt UNION not under the thumb of dictators!
' t  arn thinking seriously of yecom- Better to have freedom and no axe 
mending to our Qehetal Synod at to grind.) even at moderate pay. 
its next meeting ; that the clergy than to be forced out of work at 
Join the Teamsters’; UPibh. We are the whim of a policy committee 
far. closer-to'being teamsters than of a union, when that union is all 
many, people whp drive trucks. We powerful. , 
inay not hace; teams, but. we* have 1 am not against unions. The pity 
suppose 'we can hardly of it is that there should even 
llbbks .but we have been the heed for a union. 
«t»4Uw ’ i ■ ' ; '  — ——..i-. .w lem. ' Big businesss has brought this
SCFee^,. , '  _ .. .V j; _ Ygĝ  undoubtedly, we should be about. It made its bed and now it
ThV' I f* B ' gten, ■ bCCdlfSa * to  gay, also tmionued. .Ministers of Religion, has to lie on it. and it finds it an
V unite! For years and years we have uncomfortable bed.
Long overdue
The annotincemem that the ^ u ^ :C d tk p l fdieli^t to ptix*
Board will call for tenders for a new striictiak cli^.j|>h}i^^)^h^ and while park-»
in Kelowna is indeed welcome, . :  k g  least i
For a number <A years modem liquor out- the.l^uor rekovC  ̂ a busy ^  said to ddve our tior
lets have been constructed in varioug parts of stre t';: ’ ' .. . v , :?  '  ̂ ?s.^5 »h&fv*‘' ^
the province, but Kelowna has consistenUyb^ .......  . .  _____ __________  _____  ̂ , .................... ... .
overlooked. ' Welwtne tb  ̂ mover,-aarBl^ have • bwn Working been offering'a, priceless commod- ly, the whole community has to lie ig
, We failed to understand the LCB ŝ reasoning dn ^ r crafflp^ ;cQtth|iidoiu storage space the puHic at ridiculously on the same bed including the i„
a few yeais ago when th^ movM hroni BC m ^ lias ^
Avenue to ^ e busy pendoa Street thm ou]^^.
From the W fic  point of Mew; it . a alone will soon
dous location, with little or ho parking area.' | 4 y ;
FIFTY YEARS AQO—lSpT wish to be included in tho
The trustees of Mission Creek ©wna mvmlclpalUy. 
district have selected a site for the . . ’ * . * * .
school building on P. G. Stewart’s Pu-thcr proof that nothing is be- 
land, near the Kelowna Land and Jond ibe sphere of itchy fingerg 
Orchard Co.’s ranch. was given to police last week
\  • when the' Kelowna Golf Club re*
The Kelowna Citizens Band dc- Ported the theft of the roller used  ̂ ^
cided to dissolve owing (o the in- tor keeping the course and greens birth, is. installed as Captain of the 
adc<iuatQ support given by the city in shape. ■ ,. - “Pinafore", while the other “babe?*
council and the public end the , * * * .who had become the Captain, is de*
lack of revenue to meet such ex* In the face of. mild opposition moted to the rank of able seamut^ 
penses as hail rent, sa la^  of lead* trom some of the rural* members. Sir Joseph, cannot of course, marry 
er, light and heat, new music, etc., the Kelowna Board of Trade went the daughter of a common seaman, 
to provide lor which the bandsmen o*» record at its monthly meeting and consequently withdraw* hU 
were faced with having to dig into at the Royal Anne Hotel as favor* suit, which solve* all difficulties. 
their own pockets. daylight saving time in the The captain may now marry
« • * - city and district. • Buttercup; Josephine . may accept
.The Eve of S t Patrick was cele- * * ** * Ralph without loss of dignity, while
brated by a supper In the Lake- The high wind that struck the Sr. Joseph makes the best of a bad 
View Hotel at which Irishmen and ®*ty Friday night reached a vel* job and falls into , the designing 
guests to a total number of 41 sat ®city of about 40 mph. No damage arms of his own cousin Hebe.
down under the chairmanship of wa* reported although housewives " ’ ■ ' -----
were seen picking up clothes blown S H O P  T H R O U G H  
—  . from the line. . T H E  C O U R I E R  7 "
E. R. Bailey.
FORTY YEARS AOO-1917
F. A  Martin has-joined the 2nd < 
CMR at Vernon for overseas.
The name of Pte. J. A .:  Mc- 
Dougall of Westbank, who left here I 
with .the 172nd Battalion, appeared i 
in the casualty lUt this ; week 
among the wounded.'
Thoy worried about nothing
H. J. Day, of the Westside. start- 
Ibe ball rolling Tuesday .by get- 
Unlortunately, ting his plow into-the ground. He 
be is one of the first to get things go- 
pubilc-at ridiculously on the sa e bed including the ing this year.
Ibw’ co s t'I t- is  time, now to join workers whose cost of living goes '• • • . : <
Wi^ thCi workers of the world, up with every strike. Besides that. Another hero home froih' the 
time (p .take the bull by the horns the cost; of living'* goes up for the front, and one who can certainly 
dnd*;demandx'more' milkir Too long pensioner but, of course, Mr. Harris be claimed as a Kelowna man, ar- 
yre'have suffered the slings and .ar- takes care of that by giving Old rived in town yesterday afternoon, 
rows of outrageous fortune. Too Age Pensioners an additional six xbis was Bob Haldane,' whq will
dollars a month, so that they can 
live in clover.
However,; there must have been 
some reason for my horrible dream.
I suppose .it was caused ..by read­
ing that there is even talk of un­
ionizing bank staff. .1 don’t  know
loUg we- have starved in humility. 
NoW we ^should have bargaining 
''right andi of course, .'We must have 
a .closed shop.' No ihitilsier-of re­
ligion who will. not. join the union 
should be allowed to preach the 
GospeL W e; would then have the
be well remembered as one; pi the 
staff of Crowley’s Barber Bhop at 
the time, the war started.
against your wicked parishioners., ] 
There is one satisfaction. We' don’t 
have to pay Union Dues, and be­
cause there are no union, dues
mdi, An* COBipaily Jlrid ^ e .B Ig  Union, we can caU o u t  aU
uu n d ^s fco n st tfaoe fPOBKHlMg .niiqr . n w  pu t i ©Iher workers of the world, clearly,
tttijU tkafr fiiArd that “#itlnrttBFprft*»‘tnat, liiln tlin . the world Would not grind to aaliod IWIf ftBfs tna t *T4ifiiiiakers m ay n im  toe  Imt uj^y because the Cheches dosed,
nm uittis . F rom  the h j m n ' i  p c to 'O f  riew .on#
o f tbe moat i i i t ^ t i B g . i f e p ^  t o ^ ^  apeowat desperate-over the w o ^ l n ^ ^  o n ^ / i S n l t
% isla tiife  so  f t f  this i ^ i o n  has 1 m  timt o f d r ii to ^ f-s iM d S ; th e  ngfif.'imte in populace, would soon. be forced to
a e  R y a A  C yM a - w  m to p t s Ministers o f ldliglon. ' ^  **
B .C  coast last itifflifter t d . ^ u c e  ^prtopitatiqii miflionaof ;d^ats.'O Q tli4  o th ^  t u u i d ^  weather '  Anyone who reads . the papers 
& liy  afiiBciai $timulti9« Thd; sciehtific condnsUm^is
\   ̂ ______ ___
, itppie^lMiO^quaillUl^ Ipy the eihpioyiBd'here, tl^t--iiiett'W|[th mach^ were that,*amazing organization, so here motion to that effect? Thank -you.
’ T w  tiotmeit iubt Rot f i m e d  its Studies^ biH tsylRi R dowopdor when viditms wanted is; our ch^ce. Any seconders? Good. Now all in
^  . Stated imeqoivocaliy tlmi a ^ n ^ ;  7 , Hohnm,  . w
O p e rR tte  c a r ^  ou t so  fhir ptoduced no change f SO-It appears tha t thd .toufist> promoters 
to  taiofidl, g r ^ t  caough^to  c a u a ^ o o i ic m  i» ^ ; : n q t  o p o e ^  theittselves if ‘Thinmakefs** 
agriculturo o r  the tourist industry, t h e  acfehtisb* s t o d  be H M  figlhi next luinmer— which seems 
skeptysiR  abdu t'the  results' of cohitneiidal rain- u iiif ly y .. aPw  . w i t '  the > B eaearch . Coundl- has
is shown in thebP ertmipaiit ihat ‘**tt & lodfeen.' > ‘ ,,” 7 ****̂ ' / Kelowna Courier • name on a contract for $40 worth of
' ' Dear Sir; magazines. Being hard boiled and
' ’ ' T ”'.,y .... “™) V* I learned of the resignation of M. resisting all the glamorous cotne-
'xlV:̂ r <,  ̂ .7 D..: Wilson ' of .Glenmore from 'the on, 1 would not acquiesce, even
■' ' 7 ’ ‘ ■ BCFGA With great joy. No one per- when she started reducing her de-
‘ son has stirred up, 80 much dlscon- mands to - smaller amounts, until
■ 7  tent and false and untrue stories finally she looked at me pleadingly
• v.';y-thi^;m4rrin ''ftt*'2tT DCf’dCUt iS actUUlIV too  agjdnst the operation of B.C. Tree with her beautiful blue eyse and 
TIm m  ^  lnn'i.0 ' imilr .ilU  'aii. iW  ^  . .1. J. - ^ Fruits, and the BCl^GA executive bogged for a measly two bucks for,aIICf6 is-ft good dCdl o f looso tuUc. Rt-,th0 when i t  is-con- Sihee its founding. a year’s subscription. 1 felt like a
THIRTY YEARS AGO—1927
Last Sunday, C. Philpott, of Joe 
Rich, hearing the noise of a battle 
cougars in the 
the scene: of the 
give: the< coqp de 
which -was ex­
money, in having the prl^efeV'b’f
being shot at by thugs. It will cer- ^
tainly take the glamou^. out of ovidnntiv
banking to find that the employees q u a r r e l  after ̂ uSne a deer iMd 
even give a thought to salary.
So, dear fellow Ministers of Re- i f  
ligion, I am afraid that I cannot tte  ground was torn up and
lead you in a crusade for justice Mr “
brought the skin into town the nejct i 
day and collected his $40 bounty 
afterwards selling the fur to C. 
Newby who is having, it mounted.
measures seven I
The Board of School Trustees of School District 
No. 23 (Kelowna)
SCHOOL LOAN BY-UW 
REFERENDUM NoV 2
Question to be submitted to the electors entitled to vote on money 
by-laws-requiring the assent of the electors of-School District-No, 23 
(Kelowna) on the 6th day of April. 1957.
“Ate yon la favour of the Board o f .School Trnsfe^ of School 
District No. 23 (Kelowna) borrowing money, withont tttrtber aasctit 
of the electors, at any time or from time to time within .three (3) 
years from December SDt, 1956, by the Isane apd xalebf debentttree 
bearing interest at a rate or rates not exceeding Five (5) per rentum 
per annum and payable over a ̂  period or periods riot exceedirig 
Twenty. (20) years from the date or respeetive d a ^  thereof, tn 
such principal:amounts as the Board may from tim e-to:time deem 
necessary to raise net sums not exceeding In the aggrpgale Three 
Hundred Nineteen Thousand Dollars ($319,000.00) after payment of 
discount, commlssloh, brokerage, exchange, and other expenses With 
respect td.snch.tspue ,or safe, for. aeqnlrlng and developidg. school* 1 
sites and pnrehaslngi adding, fo, i;onstmetltv* reeonstnteth^, furnish­
ing, and equipping li^df4X!iifQf,acheol pnrposed Of use Itt d»nnec«lon 
therewith, and . Otnex.,/extraordinary expenditurea tor . schĉ .1 
purposes?’*
The following In brief and general terms sets out . substantially tKFi 
proposed. projects and the amount allocated for each:— - . j
(a) Acquiring and Developing School-Sites: 1
- North End Elementary, Kelowna......6,0ti0.00 " I
South.End Elementary, Kelowna ................. ...‘ Bi)00.00> ' |
. Elementary, Rutland ........... 1............................... ....... 9,000.00-
S.E, of Kelowna,x Future School .......... . 8,000.00 ' ’ 7  j
N.E. of, Kelowna, Future School ....:...  ...  8,000.00
Ho hum!, X What time is it? . Six- favour say ‘Aye’. Fine, 
thirty a.m. already? Good heavens! carried. And yet, in a way, it would 
What,a, horrible dreaml How nice be fun, wouldn't it? And wouldn't 
to knoty'that it-was-only a dream! the people be surprised. Ah. well, 
How good it Is to knoW )that one is of such stuff arc dreams made!
Letters to  the ed itor
Loose and dangerous talk
kamhops Sentinel)
In other Words, the old story of heel'but my intestinal fortitude cn- 
a .fat deserting a sinking , ship. a b l^  me to shovirher the door.'
Wilson, on July 10, 1956k on. j admire and condone tho un- 
pt>em, and ’ public mMtings, imual dnd'effcctivc sales approach, 
a-drivo' to the cn- but I certainly don’t-appreciate the
operations of B.C. Tree Fruits magdzinc publishers using the
AGO—1937
W. A. C. Bennett, local hardware i 
Motion merchant and president o f ' the I 
Board of Trade, was chosen by Kel­
owna and district Conservatives Os | 
their standard-bearer in the forth­
coming provincial election.
* •' • ...........
Valuable data oh the purchasing i 
power of the Kelowna district, pay­
rolls, purchases from coast centres 
and other, partg of Canada, Is beihg I 
gathered by the Industries Commit­
tee of the junior Board of Trade.
Kelowna's Margaret vTayior, ex- 
Canadian champion and one of the 
foremost shuttle star* on this con­
tinent, made a clean sweep of the 
16th antlual B.C. Interior,. Bedmlh- 
ton Championships at Ve^oii last I 
weekend when she annexed three 
open events. r
(d)
Parehaalng. Adding to. ConatracUnr. Beconstnietinr 
Building*,, for School Purposes or Use 
tn Connection Therewith:
North End Elementary, Kelowna, 4 Rooms ;... 60,000.00 
South End Elementary. KClowha, 4 Rooms , 65.000.00 
Elementary, Rutland, 4 Rooms 65,000.00
Eari Kelowna, Elementary, 3 Rooms .......... . 40,000.00
Gjenmore Elementary.' 1 Room .............. ' 12,000.00
Kelowna Junior High:
Convert Lunchroom to Mom' Ec.)
Install Hot Water .. ) . 6,000.00
Furnishing and Equipping nolld liifs tor 
School Purposes or Use In Conneetlon TherewUh: : .
. .North'End Elementary. .Kelowna ..................  4,O0O.OO
' South End Elementary, Kelowna...................  4,000.00
Elementary.' Rutland ...............................   '4,000.00.
, East Kelowna’Elementary.................................. 8,000.00
Glenmore Elementary.............. ....................... i 1300.00
OUtfir Extrsordinaty Expenditures for
School Purposes: t '





Dtiidof hy business ioA  a.nejMl fdr t  uddet^dist^- pravidd^the tech- ...
Im tioR dipm igl^u^^ w  . n k l ^ i ^  lesiiit in  lower S2fed
And lo  prbyide'ih-
 ̂ S h - t K J ’w  iS w S lS ;?
ildk i i  pointed out by the p A M a h  C h am b erh l ojOpbetuniUea^
AnbrtW j* -Iti*** 4m H  -Who B.C. TfCd,Fruits-wouldn't sell
X ,.MiesjiU7||^PonClini^ ',OH'E,< ,:be,::ta|ted, le$S'Jn i^uit,’'(he’did''iiOl name the persons
i e i ^ ^  o iid e fJm p N R n ^ ^ ^ ^  to
nitf m * « ® i? j  ' u tion. I prefer to plocc my subscrIp- rated hnd expanded If we all mode
: ■ ,7  I .  , penielfW lB eW O W  He called the cntl« ,exM utlyon tion needs with local agents of a practice of shopping at. home
th a n  ^weie S2iig$3|''oooi|^Att^ 'b i  ;< l l U ’ld  i t e ^  w tiy ^ m R 'lo iig  w ay towaiil teduc*, u iS r^ re m o ^ a L T h e  ^HtiO *̂*f repute who do render good '̂ **«*̂ ® **̂ '*1̂ 0
thq k e i t ;  d e l k o ^ e h t  is the central salcxagency/'H.C. Tree livelihoods .are SIGH O
M f t k , * M «  1 ^ , 9 ' ;  .• w*«b. .nd-m opi-.;
tb Ia tiiittib e fa tn ifd K 1 7 » 2 8 4 td k '* ?^ ^  <. ‘. v t k  { M M y d o t tn n e h  ion, Wilson deserves far more
bjpAfetioitt . k n ia i ik i  ' v ^  d t b t t e a ' ; ;  he did. In fact a auH of tar and tea*
ldl tm ult lfor «n companies nvnaled tbat ou t o f f k i a i l k i  sysiem; h i view JJS !'
4 , ^  ^ ' n i r  M v M  n 4  k i d k 'k t < l o « h s s ; W  S m  i ^ r ^ c I t y T o s o ! ^  *
Cohtingencics—5 ^
.... '.....I...:.,..:.............





TOTAL ESTIMATED. .7:.,;. ’lÔot***** <•■***' ••«****••*•••*•«,...$310,000.00
TEN YEAES AGG---19I7
A petition; circulated -In the I , ^  .......  .............
H Woodlawn district, revealed that Resolution Passed the 26ih day of Pcbitiory, 1957.
student nurso tactics such as was “t)out 95 per cent of the people liv- Approved’by the Superintendent; df EduOation the' 14th '^lay' of M ârch,
irlie’'b5onmd™J”thrSci5SS r° '•y.*'" U«utidiiil-divnil« In Coiincli ll» l«A d«lr'ol M««h,'
“ K ™  b T . r c i ^ " c ; » n c T i  S M t i S  A « n i . « lb.  i l ' i b .  '.J..!... d . ,




Choirman of the Board.1 if 1 7 f M..... . - « » ♦ * . *
• SeeretjBry*Tf<;axÛ 4̂ r.
CUTIES
'ik''didki3if^GralB' hi BVOfit im l  kaAiia’i ' M '  k  ,4 m '  ̂  0 4 ^  4 4  iffdt ' M n . ^ Youiw trdly. CHARLES BURY m
Canada d r^ s  hiprd c o fk
' ' ‘ 'i )V ' ' 'I ' i‘ BALtflMENU TAUVfCS
7 ‘ 7 7  , 7  , : I t , ' ’ . ^ 0  Editor, ^
. , ')7‘*'.;,)’i''' * ’*{ ' • ' ‘ . M ow na COutief,
) ,7  ' ' ' '  H 7* 7  ' . )- ' ’ ; I ' KeiOwnu, B.C. ' •
'""A i f  7 7  r, ' Sir: •,
' M ' i  tM ed l« S 'G f‘< |N lR ^ ^  of her'C hibne-.tem vtt
ki l'nnini.w aI  **•■.*'- wUh X feminine magoxino iMlestnan.
(f'li heciuso |  vras recently'.ajppr^ched'
a b c e p ta n ^  by a  “conW«a»t’’ ol considerable;
ilB a2?2w *  ALwIk 15?*‘*blo cbxrai), wbo^^wa8r>floutlnk;^
htliie easels to the u t r ^ t  for the
i5gi
WPI
- Vi4;t ill! A 1*1
, > 1, 7 ’. ' V ;.7 '7  ; iwfiNMs inupoee oi; inducmi me to 
of Dqr.OOHk to^,weT<lii Vf. reeding
iU| IAt'' iWeR knmVti' kbttCa*'!
S l e i U h g m e h o w , t h u c o n *




r i a l l
^■7
^  'SaK  *w d;j^pw pu| 'thet 'mmo'
Take notice that’the above Is a true copy of Referendum No, i  upon 
which the vote'of tho Electors will be tdken at dosigneied Polling Statfons 
is indicated below, on Saturday,. April 6, 1057 from the hour of 8'o’cldck 
e.m,' lia 8 6*olocfc p.m. local qihf, V  ' / h ■ •' 'I* ̂  ’ 'r' 7 '  '?'i ’
7 < 7  . ........ MAcKLliN,. I - 7.  ilj.’
SecrctaryiTreasurer. '•
SCHOOL,DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA) .
\  ' PUBUC'NOTICi - ' , 7
, PUBLIC NOttCE Is hereby given that the vote of the.EleClor* of 
School District No. 28'(Ketowns) In connection with “Referendum No.
2 to raise on behalf of School District No, 23 (Kelowna), the sum of Three 
Hundred Nineteen Thousand Dpllore (831(ljD0040) for School Purposes'*
] will be taken on Saturday, the 6th day of April, 1997, between the hour* 
nf 8 oVlock a,m. and 8 o'eiock pm., , local time, and that Frederick 
’VTacklln has been appointed Returning Of Acer to take the 'Vote* of 
he Electors, and such vote will be taken at tho following plsCesi'
Weribsnk ................ '..... ;............. ...................................1......School , I ;
Ewing’s Landings School
Oyama School ,
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Uony a *TM}tne bandymaa** would 
be more inclined to tackle certain 
major repair or remodelling pro* 
Jec'a. If he had the necessary power 
tools to make such Jobs less lab­
orious and time-consuming.
Yet. If he dres not expect to luse 
the special tool involved beyond 
the project currently contemplated, 
he may not wish to make the neces- 
sarv outlay for i s purchase. In this 
case, an investigation of local 
sources and rates for power tool 
rental may well prove worth while.
In much the same manner as 
f 1 o 0 r-linlshing machines, wall­
paper steamers and the like are 
available for rental from hard­
ware stores, paint stores and build­
ing supply dealers, a wide variety 
of power and special purpose mac­
hines can usually be hired by the 
day or week.
tm O P  T B B O U O B  
1 H E  C O U B I B B
D o  I t  Y o u r s e l f
H E R E 'S  H O W
To Do It - To Make It - To Fix It
By PETER WHITTALL
W all-to-wall
This is one of a series of col­
umns by Peter Whlttall on ex­
pertly-designed major projects by 
which the handyman can add 
beauty and utility to every room 
of the house.
Here is a wall-to-wall vanity
Bwlding blocks 
soon in
IlONTftEiVLr-'iso you think that 
children building houses w i t h  
blocla is kid stuff,
Think again, an architect who is 
a university professor said recent­
ly. You soon be doing it
yourself.
Rairmbnd T. Affleck, assistant' 
professor at the McQill University 
school of architecture, said that 
building homes and factories in the 
way a child builds wiUt blocks b  a 
strong possibility within a few 
years. - " • ,
Affleck told delegates at a tech­
nical session of a convention of the
^  . . .  national concrete products associa-
Today*s kitchen b reaching again . . .  each designed in its own special tion that prefabricated wall paneb 
tor the warmth and friendliness of way to fit the families that use of concrete already i>'e in general 
the kitchen of 50 years ago. It’s be- them. - use.
coming more liv ab le^  sociable But. no matter what type of kit- He said that variety of other con- 
place where children, husbands chen you want, you should know struction units could be worked 
and pets are made welcome, yet at the basic rules for kitchen plan- out “ which might provide excit- 
thc same time becoming efficient ning. A work centre for each of the ing new, concepts of house and fac- 
and workable as never before. • three major kitchen tasks should be tory construction.” simplify con- 
The cast iron stave and ice-box provided—a centre for preparing struction and cut costs.
assured of great uniformity ot pro* 
duct with the development of pr«* 
cast cmicrete techniques. He urfod 
closer liaison between ardiltedto 
and the c<mcrete Industry la  de* 
vcloplng new building projects. '
■ SAND mui GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL M i  F IL L  DOrV 
BVUJNNEING 
A W. BBBrOBD LIDl 
MU BlMfog rfosa




- Irrigation — Drainage — etc. 
BENVOUUN B.B. No. S
62-M-tfc
have given away to djscreed and storing food, cooking and serv 
counter-top burners, and ovens and ing it, and cleaning up, with the 
refrigerators that melt unobtru- latter centre located hai^y to each 
lively into the wall. But the com- of the others. Plan your kitchen 
panionablc family table is back in following one of the basic plans— 
Interesting new forms. WaTb now the U-pIan (which is most eilici- 
havc bright color schemes and ma- ent), the L-plan, th e  2-wall plan 
teriab like naturally finished wood (for long, narrow kitchens), or the, 
and polished vinyl tiles. Modem one-wall plan (least efficient of 
plans arc how being dressed up all). >
with feminine decoration . . . the P bn  ahead for adequate counter 
warmth of antiques charmingly cupboard and storage space. Use a 
The finished vanity b  a  sleek, attnettve built-in that can be adapted teamed with modern efficiency . . . floor-covering such as vinyl ashes- 
that is ready-planned lor . your to nieful purposM in almost any room. ^^d built-ins are giving kitchens a tos tile, linoleum tile, or linoleum—
heme. It can be built in a few cv- new streamlined appearance. all are moisture resistant, easy to
anings by the average handyman, be built in any number you desire, floor frame, previously built and What makes a kitchen friendly? maintain and fairly quiet. Counter- 
;ind it can be done with a minimum n^JO B SECTIONS nailed in place. • • • quietly patterned wallpaper, tops should be chosen with equal
bud”et 'TV. f  K w  THE FINISH warm, comfortable look of care. And when choosing your
The requirements arc four sheets thTfiTOr to delay the final fin- wood panelling on walls or color scheme, re-member that your
of thrce-quartcr-in-rh fir plywood
Affleck said architects are being
G. & E. BRIESE
General Contractora








•  BEINFOBCING STEEL
•  BEINFOBCING MESH
•  FOBM TIES
•  in s u l a t io n
•  BOOFINO
•  CEILING TILES
•  WALLBOABDS
Phone Today -** It’a on lb  Wayi
DIAL 2211
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By the way. if you want to make ing and friendly look to a kitchen range of color schemes, 





and two sheets of ha!f-incn fir
plywood. three-quarter inch plywood 'each
This partic'Uar plan, especially twenty-four inches by forty-eight 
designed for home craftsmen, can inches. These are the counter top ®^naing insxeaa
be built with the six basic hand pieces for each unit. w * J. ®
tools—taw, hammer, screwdriver. The two floor pieces are slightly back of each unit with
mitre square, smoothing plane and, smailcr—24 by 46}'̂  inches—to al- * plywood, attached with a g o ^  
spirit level. low for the butt-joint construction.
The simplicity of the plan recom- -The enc's the shelves and the par- inches apart,
mends it to ihe beginner, the flex- titions all consist of two-foot A combination of natural and
ibility of the design recommends it squares of plywood. Check the plywood caq be used to
housewife. . measuicments on the plan as you There are three principal uses tivation of the soil between plants
The basic plan calls for a to go, however, to avoid mlscuts. • effective erain- average garden: (1) to sup- will help preserve Us water con-
“ ' . t e r T n r «  VASIW  . , h L " g h  S  J f ,  ?>?, cut n u » , r , \  decor.te the tent.
U^suUrvoi OTnv"enlencrT^C nu^  tray-type drawers, madfe of applying a coat of white pigment- ^We and home. (2) to make the ■ —  -------
h o ro f  and SSboards can half-inch plywood, can be cut cd sealer to the raw plywood and Pfoperty beautiful, and (3) to pro- CLEAN BATHROOM
h.t v?rieH h iT as  readUv two-foot squares. Exact size wiping it down with a clean, soft v”*® a comfortable area in which TILE WeVLL JOINTS
^ of each drawer bottom is 22 7/8" cloth before it gets tacky. N e x t ‘he home owner can enjoy his Joints on bathroom tile walls
\ABIED. USES by 22V4". thin out the oil base paint of the hobby of growing plants. are finished with white cement
The variety of purposes the fin- This type of draweV is recom- desired color with 50 per cent Jur- In starting from scratch, the gar- that tends to’ turn gray and become
ished product can serve is almost mended for the beginner, since all pentinc and brush this on, wiping den may consist of perennial plants, soiled, in contrast to the sparkling
endless. he has to do is to cut and fit the as before. To complete the Job and, which need not be renewed each cleanliness of ceramic tile. Usually
It can be a vanity-and-storage tray into the narrow runner strips' protect your colored finish, apply year, or from seeds, or small potted *̂ ® porous cement can be cleaned
unit in the bedroom or bathroom and. when he’s satisfied with the one or more coats of flat or gloss plants available in every locality, wiping with a strong-laundry
with a mirror under the hinged top operation, simply add.the narrow varnish. . ' . There are many kinds of neren- chlorine. Black-
a linen storage and work surface in strips to form the four sides of If you choose a solid color, plan nials. of which chrysanthemum. , -J'lf Joints in shower stalls
the laundry, a desk unit in the den. the drawers. Nail ot scrcwnail up on a three-coat job for beauty and delphinium, phlox and hollyhocks *̂‘i®i'®ns usually respond to the
Substitute doors for drawers and through the bottom of the drawer satisfaction. The first coat is simply are orobablv the most outstanding. treatment,
it’s a music ^wall for the TO into the ^ g e  grain-of these strips, a clear pr pigmented primer, the Chrysanthemums have the advant- CANAniAV snFTwnnn<s
housing, all the componra^^ ot TV BuUd the connecting wanity sec- second is a flat undercoat, and the age of producing flowers late in canadton are
and hi-fi. tion after the floor units are com- third is a gloss, flat or semi-gloss the season: when little else is nlStiful and a^M tebl^In assessing any of these vana- piete. finish coat. blooming - pieniuui. ana aaapaWDie to many
tlons. keep'in ̂ mind-that the h|ng- - The entire unit can be. built, sec- * Tor detaUed vanity unit plans. Best rule for planting annuals in miwt
,ed vanity q»v the centre, connecting tion by section, in the basement or see your nearest plywood dealer or. the average-flower bed is to.place
thd^flddi'-awa fcah be made arty garage, workshop. Each piece can write me in care of Bok 335, Van- th i taller g r S n g  planls
width.' And'^the drawer or cabinet be carried in and placed on a 2x4 couver, B.C. center aSi t o S  frowtog oies to ^  engineering
units, built in two-foot widths, can
I
..DoOIB...-:.











Wm. HAUG & SOM
1335 Water St. Phones 2023 and 2056
We C arif a  Complete Liiul S*tfd
Making basement dry 
may require big job
"Wmt SOM M il wRk your hoMwoili, M Y ’
It't a (ood thing young T(xl b only johteg. HU dad U studying the 
nixds ot familira like youn for (Inaiu l̂ praicction. If he took up 
on hU oifen the hbjl would hb otTrwhclmed by problems about man- 
' aging family incomeŝ  sucixmlon doiit̂ s, protecting a business against̂
' |<mct cau(|<̂  by the deaiti of the Owner, arid olher matlcrs.
I Ted's foihcr U a modem tife undeiwritcr. Today, life imufance rcpre*
, scnlativî a not only study better ways to provide tife insurance projec­
tion-they seek n real understanding of people's needs, and shape, 
plan» to intet these necd.î  whkh differ with every family.
. YouH And today's life insurance riian a good man to know. tU% pro*
' i;re.u rejifmr the many ways In which the life intHnvtea husiwss im  
4 e\ekpe4  with the times to meet yemr thmgins nee^tl
I V, I ,1 t^^ I I
' '   ̂ "  I i i ' '
IMR i i^  alliifuificE c(>«̂
ward the ^dea until the edge of the 
bed is .reached.
In grooving both perennials and 
annuals, preparation of the bed is 
important. They will grow best in 
, a'good loam. Spade to a depth of 
' eight inches atid pulverize the soil 
by forking;it over several times. 
Rake the top two inches so the soil 
is fine. Add fertilizer as described
• • k' ” ■ ■ • . % . ■ contflinpi*
Many readers from the "summer Run open joiht and sloping tile epods are nlantprt the anil
rains" localities are troubled by lines from the house lines to the he eaneHaUv After
extremely damp or wet conditions dry wells. As the water enters the
in basements. Where winter rains dry wells It seeps harmlessly into li t
and crawl spaces are common the ground.
these readers experience wet c ^ -  QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS but d o T o t ^ S  t h S  c o n t iS iS i  ,di‘iop.«i, under their houses. The n  to n f..ii ror.»« ®®‘*‘*‘*‘*®“siy
remedy is a major undertaking, -.Snnhio wl?nA Hwnc* colors w ^  _ . „
but the homeowner can do the the nulhnr nf mlnra la 41,®°°,**/Vu® u 1°work or hire helD , A—No, the number of colors Is then let the bed alone until itWK, or nire neip. ^  limited. However, dyes of the dU- shows evidence of being drv Cul-
To do the most effective water- fabric kind can be used’ on un------------------------ —...... ^ . - —-------
proofing job when water enters painted wood
a S  down t^ tiftoo ftog^S ^^^^  P f
Clean all earth from the. foundation glue with a cloth
and then apply a one-inch coat of pushed in hot vinegar, 
cement plaster made of a third Q ^W hat'type of hinges should
cement and two-thirds sand, up to bo used with an oak door equipped 
the grade level. Create a slope with a closing device? 
where the foundation and footing A,—Extra-heavy weight and ball
meet As, added .waterprooflrtg, mop bearing hinges arc recommended, 
the surface of the plaster with a Q.'—O ur. basement concrete floor
thick coat of hot asphalt. Bo sure la always dusty. How can we climi,
'the earth’ slopes away from the natc the dust?
house a t grade level, , i A.—-A wax coat help sometimes,
epen end drain tile can be laid Or u.s,e a mixture of one part 
In extrejno cases where .large watergla.ss to four parts of water
/amounts ^of surface- water ; runs applied in two coats,
down the outside of Ihe foundation  ̂
and r.?eps into-the basement of the • 
house at the footing level. The lines 
of tile should .slope so water will 
>t‘un to the corners of the,house, tnr 
paper should be placed over all 
oocn end joints. Dump gravel over > 
the tilo lines so water can seep 
cosily into the tile.
If water comes up through the 
floor, lines of tile can be laid.
Connect these lines to tho out­
side lines. /
Water from all lines can be dir­
ected to a sewer. It it cannot. It 
can be directed to dry wells lo­
cated fifteen feel from the house 
On the opposite corner of the house.
Bach dry well h> o length ot tilo 
ahoUt eighteen inches In 'diameter.
FAINT BEhlOVAL HINTO
Today’s palrtt rcmo'Vcrr. are' fast- 
woj^klng non-hiflommabte and easy 
to 11*0,
Just lay on a heavy even coat 
ot tho. removc|T, brushing hi one 
direction only. Do not.brush back 
and forth lilto point.
When the,I paint is brokett from 
tho surface, remove with regular 
paint scraper or putty knife (for 
flat surfaces) or steel wool or rags 
(for rounded or carved aurfaecs).
Any small spots that remain can 
be touched again with steel wool 
dipped In remover. '
After old finish' is removed, wipe 
surfoco clean and dry. | t  ii< then 
ready for application of now finish,'
>/ I HMUIlIL TOOL G/kBBlik^
Hmall'liand tootjs. taken from the . 
work bench,to a job somowitfro 
else , in the house, may hai'e a 
tendenoy to'disperse Into pockets, 
shcU’CS and the tike.. ;
A fool larrter attarhed to a lx*lt - 
-  the ullhty linemen wi'rtr- 
I ‘mJ 'gUKii, tools" In onO spok ,, ''
amt can bo brought back lo tho 
 ̂ itroiB iMhitIt tfo a unit <>/ /  : ’ ;> <
' "v, ,1  " ' ,1. ' V,
many uses in the engineering 
and construction industries.
TRY COUBIE'b  CLASSIFIEDS 
* f o b  b e s t  re su l t s
e$"QUAUTY PAYS
Wo apeolallte In all typea ol 
CONCBETE — BRICK WORli 
FLASTEBINO — 8HJCCO1N0 





Many.jnett forget.that a mqycome whm they, wil^no^ 
longer have finra(3tft'Tti^bddl‘*--when!iegular eandhgs 
cease and they nmytiiaifo jOulOok to others* for even the 
necessities of life. , , . . ; "
NOW, when you are* in your prime, set aside the few - 
dollars a month needed to help ensure'financial freeiJoni; 
in retirement.
SUPPOSE you are 2 8  now. For o n ly '816.44 a  • - 
month, you can have an income o f 8100  a  month: ,; 
from age 65 for life, by pnrehasing a  (R a d ia n  ■ 
Government Annuity
It's hard to beat a Canadian Government Annuity as ap 
investment. At $16.44 a month you pay 87,299.36.by: 
age 65 —  and you get at least $ 1 2 , 0 0 0 niora ,if  ybu 
live past 75!
Various.plans are available to suit ) 0ur circumstances. 
Consult your District Annuities Representative for dctailii, 
or mail the coupon below, posfoge /ree.
LEAKING ROOF?
nx tr voiKSBF
Wc have the Solution for Commercial Buildings 
Contact
R. F. CRUICKSHANK
Phone 4352 Night Phone 3467
Knox Mountain Metal Works ltd .
930 Bay Ave*.
SO-M-tfc
MRS. NANCY C. MacKENZIE 
P. O. Box 119, Kelowna ^hone 7884
I T« OtiMlif. CwSIm 0«wrniM»t AnoHlriM,
I OipwfweiilelleSew,Oflewe,(fwiinwriwiJ
sriATASMa
f 101 a A1 I riMM Mnd m* cMipUf* lolwMoilM M ComSIm OmtmsHt AmmISm |
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ixmrn- u p m A Y ,  M Aitcn ax' issr
;'e * T ; 's y t
1̂  '£%
T he, Ktlowiui bantams collected 
•It the hockejr marbles for the Or- 
cbard,Ctty. when t b ^  doomed the 
Kandflopf dull 19*7 in tbelp two- 
gm «. to taJ'K ^ series for., the Ok- 
ahi^^Bfi-BdatmliMi duunpioiubipL 
^,1n>the eehmd lEflme of the ser- 
iMj tht^two famee fought to an ex- 
draw* but. the fCelowna club's
5 s iir ^vantage gave them the
' Bob.Gruber, Martin Schaefer and 
l U ^  Kirachner 'were Kelowna's
* S iT ^ K  Olonn idadsen' and 
Brian Stoodlejr .were the Kamloops
^ J§»a^ *^ th e successful Kelowna 
tMiok'trmv was Al Laface.'former 
I N d ^  taaliev ai|4 an outsUndlng 
worker with both boys' baseball 
add hockey In i^e citit.
tafaee^a boyi t^iened the scoring • 
at' l:tH of the first ~ frame, with 
[G h ^ r  teaming^up with Waynfe 
' Homing and K asu oi^  came back 
gg.aeeoidi later to knot the score.
Kamloqnt pulled into the lead at 
‘1:44 on g goat by MadsOn. and add­
ed another at 10:47 for padding. 
Kelowna answered with one by 
Kirsclmer*'unassisted,' and went 
Into the second- frame wearing a 
one-goal dedcit
At 17:2S of the hard-fought sec­
ond frame Schaefer took Thomas* 
lass fo r; the tying goal, .
Kelowna hoe-up: Sidney Shusscl, 
Bruce BisieU* Ken Hamanishl. Bob 
Gruber. Bob Godfrey, Wayne Hom­
ing. Martin Schaefer, Harvey Stolr, 
G a ^  Klingspon, Jack James. Fred 
^ m a s, Philip .Hardeni R a l p h  
Ursebneir.' George Schuman and
tarry Morio.-.
1 • ' ___: ■-
BASBBALL SEASON
RUTLAND — The Rutland Ad- 
anaca Baseball Club held a meet­
ing on . Friday evening. Plans for 
the mmlng eea«Hi were discussed. 
A 'g e n ^ l meeting, with election 
Of ch eers wUl bo held as soon as 
thd weather pcrmlte a start on ball 
practices.:. Art Gray was delegated 
to'represent the club at the annual 
meeting of the B.C. . Interior Base- 
b u l League, held in Kamloops oh 
Sunday.
'0 ■  >. Ml
-yA Ik  a s j jfev '* Bears
for B .C
Kelowna Meikle's Teddy Bears, senior “B” women’s basket­
ball cham~‘ “* **->- -*-‘—*----- — — on
hands
Ifl ft tWCHjftinC JSV4JIW3-VM « glWÛ  «g|tw»'WW»M*w«*ej »•» .
, Frances Taylpr..was the hettMne for.lh^ yeddies, 'With' <gptaih 
Mary We}dersupplying h'retf^ute' ĵpb,of>guard. |n;oti qUepipt to 
held down the smooth, passing, tight'goiie playing .Supscis.'
Lennie McGIvcm was iw  ataiidout for Sunsiis, ;wiih Maruyii 
Peterson standing tall in her shadoiV. ■ /■'<.
VANCOUVER 4b^KELOWHA 9S sets moved-Into an clght-polM lead 
CnpUalizing on fouts, and. a tlghl l.« their 
u w  dclonco.-the V ,i» i.v n  S u ..
M»g thb Kelowna 1' Melkles T ^dy
...............* .
Vancouver' Sunsets.-a smooth*, 
working group of disfaft csgeisi 
squelched Melkles Teddy' Beaih 
chances of a provincial .champion­
ship Saturday night, .when • they 
beat them in the second game of the
Bmrs,-40-B2.
• Lennie. McGiverti sparked * the 
Sunsets with IB Mints, half , of
them from the fr^U itow  Une. 
Sylvia Crawhord waa next best for 
Vancouver with 13. ,
‘ Frances Taylor waa'-outstahjling 
Teddies in the scoring.
^ r t e i  closed with 4 4  
brinks infOg/opogd bonspiel
Three outside rinks and one loc^ rink had to be turned 
down for this year’s Ogopogo Bonspiel which gets underway 
Wednesday at 7 a.m., when the complete entry list of 44 rinks 
; was filled long before deadline.
Curlers from all over the B.C. interior have entered for 
the si  ̂events on the Kelowna Curling Club ice sheets, which 
-is an annual event in the Orchard City, and writes finis to 
• organised curling for the year. ,
'. John Brown* of Westbank is the defending champion of 
:Sthe.‘'A'’ event, the Inland Natural Gas Trophy, a new award, 
presented for the fi^t lime last year.
««« w,*. w ...V for'the I' aai a ui h uc uk
two-gao\e scries, taking It by a racking up 13 points, 13 of thonvon 
total score of 88-76. . . . ‘ , jieig - goals, with a lovely one- .
Frances Taylor, heroine of the scr- handed ; Jump shot CaptSiiv Mary The doughty Bebb rink fell bo­
les for. the T edd i^  la seen in the Welder was-strong on defence, .and fore the onslaught of Mrs. Phil 
picture at left, completing a sue- earned five points'. Bucket' gal Marg Baron and her curlers three in the 
cessful lay-up.'whlto Bernice Girar- Vansantan oamed, six. Biichanan Trophy match for the
din unsi-ccessfutly pursues her, and Vancouver's zone defence ' V 6S t^hampionsliip of ̂  the Kelowna ^
paroh's rink new curling club queens
i - was cha i n i 
another Sunset-player; Jean Howey, practically air-tight, .and -the 'K eif dies Curling Club on Thursday 
looks^on.' ' owna girls bad to depend'Qh'shoot* ulght.
—Photo by George.Inglts Ing from outside or fast, ^  The Bebb rink was six down 
^  .. . aways. . . ‘  ̂ ' coming home, and when two of her
Vancouver' depended on i fuiwless rink's rocks wen: right through the 
ball handling, and-the smooth buc-. -|)ousc. she conceeded defeat to the 
ket work .of McGivem.fOf.' their four.'iomc skipped oy the club's 
points.-with the free-throY^ lino p ^ iden t.
handin^^em  a. n i^  t» 0M*„ , 'iho t -The match was between the win*
h®*'® of the afternoon club, and the 
quarttt, but th e /B uomU club, which IsUhc way
Glirem. y a l  ® way t l3  i S r t
Clymont, third: Mrs. H. V. Acland,' 
second, and AUeen Slcn, lead.
Runners-up were: Mrs. F. H. 
Bebb. skip; Mrs. Tom Walker, third; 
Mrs. George Russell, second, and 
Mrs. H. Campbell, lead.
- -- - ■ - -|- r I r - - -- --i....... -..—-------------




leads Vernon into 
7th Savage Cup series game
•a -. . . .  ■ • - . . .  ■ -I ■ ■ , ■ , .
Kelowna Hotspurs got away to 
an auspicious start'ln the .1957 soc­
cer season, when they, downed.-the 
Vernon Rangers- 5-1 in.the first ex­
hibition match of the ■ season on „ ,  -------
Sunday - before a small - crowd , in ley, .?; Pitt.' 
Kelowna’s City Park OyaL - 
- The- game -was played-in bright 
sunshine with a' chiUy iwind,- and 
the proceeds went to aid . in.'the 
hospital bills incurred by
ran, ---- „ ....... . ^
quarter for 11 andHhc/Son
seU led^ 33-25 at the three-quarter 
mark. Teddies made a determined 
effort in the final quarter, but they 
were still eight points in 'arrears 
when the final horn went. .. 
SCORING .
Sunsets; Crawford. 13; Girordin, 
1; Howey; McGivctn,: 15; Moerlke; 
Peterson. 8:, SchuUS,. Dixon, ‘2.- *: 
Teddy Bears: Cumming, 2;-'HfU- 
man, 2; Kraft, 2| Leonard; ;Taylor, 
13; Vansantan, 6; .Welder, 5; Hart-
-pTay.






, The Spokane Byers forged into the lead in the Savage Cup 
series again on Saturday night, when they edged the Vernon Cana­
dians 3-2 in .a hockey, .thriller before 3,300 fans in the bulging
Vefhoii arena'; ■ ' : . , . ' . - , . ,
Thursday night the Canadians had staged a slight epmeb^k. 
wl«iP.ffthev edged Spokane 5-4 to tie up the series at two games 
apiece, with one tied. ■ '
■ Saturday’s win means that the U.S. Allan Cup'contenders need 
9  tie or a win toni^t for the Savage Cup; whereas the Canadians 
must win to stay in the running.,
V E R N O N  5-^POIlANE 4 . handed out with six of-them being
The Allan Cup champions. Ver- taken by the Canadians.
‘ ■ Johnny Harms and Odie Lowe’s
points .were; their first: 
ies so far, with Frank King the .ohly
non Canadians came back' Thurs­
day night to even their -Savage Gup 
series>with the Spokane Flyers by 
edging’ the Flyers 5-4 in ,one of the
played on Vernon; ice.
Canadians < defenceman’. Tommy 
Stecyk had himself another big 
night- by scoring two unassisted 
goals. Seorihg singletons w e r e  
Willie Schmidt, Johnny . Harms,
Ball players start 
practicing Sunday.
Action for the .1957 baseball 
season : officially gets underway 
this coming Sunday,' when the 
Kelowna Orioles will hold their 
first practice.
Workouts will be Held at 10 
a.m. and 2 p.m. Some team mem­
bers have been working out for 
the past - couple of .weekends 
down at Elks’ Stadium.
‘ Prospects for t h e season, 
which opens April 14, look good* 
according to coach H. R. “Hank” 
l^ostenson.'
MOORAGE AT KELOWNA 
YACHT CLUB
kAMl^»A
i kslpywa Msrine ( . 
i : Equipmeat Ltd;
,i:lH.Watcr St*. . Dial 2172
M m
wS'
The T; Eaton Co.
f.':
''’itelowtidi, B iC ’ \  < ‘
score shMt' asi yet.
' With the Flyers leading,'3-2, in 
the last; ipferlod, Haims gob his first 
goal Of the series that was the big 
one for the Canadians as it .Ued the 
arms game up, atid the Capadiaos pfo- 
Mwk MYrquess; Art Jopes. John ®®®ded to roll then on -
Zahara, Tick Beattie, and Rock Agar ^
Crawford all picked up one goal for the balance of the season due 
for the-Flyers. to broken small bone in his left
' Canadians jumped to a 2-0 first _____
period.lead, then in .the- middle
period'the Spokes came back'for sPOK/kNE S-'̂ VEBNON 2
K r a s ?  = > "
1 s il? ? e  cSp’̂ sL?ui5iy
lead, the Flyers they edged*̂  the Vernon Canadians
fenslye hockey arid t h a ^  3.2^in the best hock<^ game seen
undoing,. as tpe Canaqlans opened . .. interior in' some time, 
them up to notch three counters to .iaf-ncemnw fnrthe lone markker b y , the > layers. Don , Method, defenseman for
^Jobrai, Soltek, net ijliulcr. tor Iiitetlot'League wo* hold to Hio
5 S ' t « r M : i £ ' V S £  by S S J o ^ o n 'S  mtoSte K X . ,T h te  curitog otok ot KonMoona on Sun- 
BOV McBrlS. W  iSr w  love Iho Spoke* an opportunity «t day oRomoon, Mdreh Ja. with dcle-
he" iU  e « t. f f n  to .hntek th.  . . .  .....................
them off the’score sheet. ’ Io«k, and Lome Nadeau,-veteran
BUMPER CROWD
George Inglls—Sports Editor
'A' ★  ★  *
Int. ball league 
to be six teams
The annual meeting of the B.p.
VaNC6 U V I» ,'4 ^ K E L O |^  
in ’ me The Teddy Bham ■ wlritUei, '/^pWii
Adolph Sunsetsv^first^game, nine t point 
acnmiu, young iv«ow.m ooy who lead 1 " 'the 
broke his leg in the first 'SPurs solved the.ir smooth passinr of* 
nratice ' ■ t®"®® to some .extent,; until .r-the
« V ■ i. t. j  V third quarter when'Marg Vahsah-
T!*® tan apd Mary Welder both .fouled^°te^strength this yea^  gave the leaving ■ ;the'm' wUh v e ^ i  tittle
strcnth on th e’.bBck hoards^''
-^1 Kelowna, led by three points'm 
first half, holding .them, to a . 3-1 tjje final' quarter, before,.me;-t,wo 
score,  ̂ stars fouled out and left tlierniWith
In the second half, the local elub, insufficient strengtti td, stop ; the 
who have a, sparkling .line-u|f^by clas^  Vancouver Ifve. 
all indications* ren away for two ,<rnp point earner in the gatne for 
unanswered goals, but had te  fend Kelowna was Frances TSylof. .with, 
off several'Vernon threats. • ' . J2, and Marg' Vanrentari vre's run,i.
The Hotspurs gave: indications, of ner-up with nifte, fiev.PUt;bd*tefed 
being a hard club to beat tbis-year,' her scoreless i^rformance-i in -‘the 
in their debut, but Vernon Rangers first game,, coming, up with-, eight
are considerably unproved vover points. ........... - - .
last year's club, and will b® a tough McGivern and PCterspn-paced the j 
club to beat in later season play; v̂ '. Sunsets with'18 and 15 respectively^; ' 
Kamloops United have, a strong and Sylvia- Crawford was 'w lrd 
club again .th is --yca'r, and 'A rm - with six. ’
strong will be ficldihg 'a"younger SCORING - - - - - u . - '
team again-this year,'but .with a Vancouver: Crawford,'  jB j  .Oirprv 
year of experience under many of din,' 2; Howey; ’ McGlverni '- 18; 
their belts. ' , Moerike, 4; PeteFson,' 15;. ^nuU?.
Wendell Turke,'a, returnee iftom 4; Dixon. - ; V *i'ig
last year’s 'SpUrs,'showed most im- Kelowna: Gumming, ,^;Heltii»ah, 
provement of the rephomore play- 5; -Leonard;^ Taylor* 12^ Vansantan, 
ers, and rapped in the first two for 9; Welder;-Hartley,'4; Pitt, 8^
Kelowna,, With the Vernon marker -----:-------------- ;—  •
going off a Kelowna-toe in a 
scramble.
Charlie'Bazzana, veteran fullback 
notched the third counter on a siz­
zling penalty'shot.
Derek Crowther; a new face with 
Old Country experience, played a 
fine game at inside/right, and ac-' 
counted for the fourth goaL 
John Wicbe, sophomore center, 
earned the final gopL - - '
Vic Wlngerter,- W®®tbarik high 
school boy, and, -Hepry , Haas -a 
young German immigrant, -werp the 
most promising youngsters out witfi 
Haas showing up very, well' on thp 
half line. . - .
All renewals for berthing tnust be paid by March 31, 1957, 
or the Kelowna Yacht Cltib will regard contracts as cancelled.
,- Those persons wanting moorage at the K.Y.C* or the City 
Wharf must make application immediately. Forins available 
‘at Yacht,Club or City Hall. '
64-2C
See
“Letters to 5port$ 
Editor"
. -oii page, 5.;.
W ATCH FOR
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^  last season, ^re welemri- d«>rit the hSriS «<* hack,: Indicailona or®\that #
i#|th:rev#:’.,pn!;:Mh'ti|o‘rerrc#
oemvinoe y o u n d f  th a t  
a medk»UMdl 8-W ay ( h i t ^  Tast, «niooth|»
I N I M liiliC T b llT  ^
aw srim
Y D U H G  M f ik  e n d  V E t E ^ ^ ^
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ttekiMrt. ..oiMiMit M i H t f l e a g u e  will have six'tcanwH-iCanI- R^''lTcaVon,^holder of the CFSA 
taking/n dtowWe w l i j  loopk MODh Kamloops. Rovcl^kn, JS S  n^edal and tho USFSA seven-
t n v U a k a i  t f f  .Rutland and two from M erritt « , test medal, put on a solo rou-
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Beaton Bruins surely murt
yesFs CRranaian-Malnllne champ­
ionships. ond F r tn ^  thy Okanagan 
Mainline Junior champ, / . .
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;R o  d a m n  of type, no white 
BNMMi. Minimum 19 wordu 
1 inanrtioo _  per word |  JQ|
I  Ineertions or over (no 
. diBOfo ol copy} per word I
lifld 'O IA if
I  I n a c r ^ --------- - p«r inch $1.12
t  to S Inaertlon —  per Inch U » 
•  or more innrtloiui, per indi J 3 
No cbante of copy end adi to 
run oonwcuUvely.
Olfleo Oifoelwy
Pier column tndi __________$ .79
(9 months minimum contract) 
iMfmd into eontiaeli are cvnilitote 
far Msd>dteplay sdvwtisern,
Deaths
ANDREWS ~  Arthur WilUam An­
drews. Bankhead, passed away at 
Kelowna General Hospital on Sun­
day. March 24. 19S7. at the age of 
79. He leaves his loving wife, Alice 
Hannah: two daughters. Winifred 
(Mrs. Robert Williams), Kelowna, 
and Hilda (Mrs. J. Missler), Pen­
ticton; two sons, William. Cran- 
brooks, B.C„ and Percy, Edmonton; 
seven grandchildren; 0 great-grand­
children; also one sister in England. 
Funeral Service Wednesday, March 
27. a t 2:00 p.m.. from St. Michael 
and All Angels* Church, the Vcn. 
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole, D.D., 
-officiating. Interment Kelowna Ce­
metery. Please omit flowers. Kelow­
na Funeral Directors entrusted with 
arrangements.
O DuSIliQSS r c r so iu u
WM. MOSS PAINTIKO AND 
decorating cootrsetor, Kelowna. 
$USr Exterior and interior painting, 
paper hanging. Pbetm your reouire- 
aMmte now. Phene MIK mtfe
S - E * - W . l  - M - O  
Special — Mirch and April. 20^ 
on all sewing of drapea and eur- 
telnc. Phone 3828. 788 OfHatt Ave.
87-«c
visnr a  u  jones used  furni<
tV E  Dept, for huyai 812 Ber­
nard Ava. 28-tfe






Top wages, good working con­
dition.*, sick benefits. Upon comple­
tion of one year with us we will 
refund transportation costs.
Please write, Wire or phone





1 0 ' For Rent
(RoMBgf Rgvscti AparfnwMi)
FOR RENT* — UNFURNISHED 
bachelor apartment suitable for 
business girl. Available April 1st 
Marshall Manor. Apply 1984 Pen- 
dost 62-3c
iURNISlfED C A B I N S  $40.00 
month. Modern trailer Space. 200 
feet from sandy beach. 2fi01 North 
S t . 61-tfc
WELL FURNISHED TWO ROOM 
suite $10.00. Frig and rangette. Sep­
arate entrance. Phone 8788 between 
10 am. and 4 pjn.-or calf at 740 
Rose. 64-tfc
TWO FRONT HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms for rent Seiurate entrance. 
Furnished and use of frig. Suit one 
or two men. 8IG Burne Ave. 62-tfc
EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION 
by day, week or menth. Peasonable 
rates. Prince Charles Lodge. Phone 
4121. 56-tfc
FOR RE.NT — 2 ROOM SUITE. 
Furnished or unfurnished. With 
'c le r ic  stove. Apply 1034 Borden 
Ave. 58-3Mp
MODERN TWO BEDROOM CABIN 
—Reasonable rates. Phones 3910.
57-tfc
EIDE—Funeral lor the late Mrs. 
Pearl Eide late of Kelowna, who 
passed away .In the Ipland Hospital 
in Kamloops on Sunday. March 
24Ui, will be held from Day’s  Chapel 
of Remembrance on - Wednesday, 
March 27. at 2:30 p.m.. Rev. R. W. S. 
Brown of Oyama, will conduct the
S rvtce, intennent in the Kelowna 
emctcry^ Surviving are one daugh- 
,tcr, Mrs. Barbara Cossentine of 
Kamloops; 2 grandchildren, one 
slstei'. Mrs. G. Nells, of Seattle, and 
one brother, Mr. Lindsay, of Van- 
epuver. Day's Tuneral Service Ltd. 
is In charge of the arrangements.
McFARLANE—On Saturday. March 
23. 1957; at Kelowna General Hos­
pital. Mary, aged 67. beloved wife 
Of Alexander McFarlane, K.L.O. 
Road, and dear mother of Oliver 
and Alex; Jr.', both of Kelowna. 
Also survived by six grandchildren; 
also by five sisters in Northern Ire^ 
land and one sister in South Africa, 
and by-one > brother in Northern 
Ireland and one brother in New 
York. Funeral Service Tuesday, 
March 26, 2:30 p.m., from Ben-
voulin United Church, the Rev. P. 
H. Mallett officiating. Interment 
' family plot. Kelowna Cemetery. 
Kelowna Funeral Directors entrust* 
ed with arrangements.
4  Coining Events
HOME.(X>ORING.SiVLE IN AID 
o f , Sunnyvale School to be held in 
O. L. Jones Store on Saturday, 
Jifatch SO;-from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. Sponsored by friends and 
monibera of the retarded society.
01-63-64-65C
SENIOR (RTIZER a .U B  WILL 
hold a card party, and social evc- 
n ^ .  m  Hall on Friday. March 29 
At 8 pjn,, Priaues for whist and 
drtbb$p. Other games_^ played, 
lilt v.ta I heQdi
wellcome.
given away.
'MARCHr̂ 88'nend !̂ 29th
“Ottr- Town" pretented 1»y the Kel* 
oWna IftUle Theatre and. directed by 
Sidney, Risk (Dept of'Extension 
U.H.C.). Tickets $1.00 at Long S iW
IPlfPip.' ' 1 , ' 82*1M0
THE KELOWNA HOSPITAL WO* 
MYNS Auxiliary Rummage Sale 
2 (MU.. April 2 in Women’e Institute
HffiV (■ .1',' i.«MMe
Km>WNA* COUNCH. O F . WO* 
M l^ R u n i in ^  Emle* a t women'! 
ItUfUtttte' Hall. Wednteday. March
27. a t 'I  n'eiock' i«l*82*0t0
AQUATIC DININC POOM'-Cater* 
^  to hawiuets, wedding tetePtiom 
dtitoi#,,iMettng!, i to  phOiite''lpo
.TTh ,i1a , w*le
F i i t o n I
CHTTINO^ |mlVte;''aciteteA
'iiuitntewA 'eto» Jhiipened. Igtwn 
,.'ntow«y A  'Lestot'iiihto
1'!; A rith PwmM  V , - / iM4fc
6 Business Pwsoiul
n T"*".................
'i < 'IMIpfIt ^Pllifll PNfIfM
•ceonitan and piano. $ t^  per lea-





Experience and Competent 
SALESMEN
required by national sales organlxa- 
Uon to earn above average wagea
Applicants muist be able to supply 
good references regarding sales 
ability. A car essential Chosen ap­
plicants salary plus high commis­
sions.
Phone Mr. Watson 3484 for appoint­
ment between 3:30 and 5:00 pan.
®“*y. M.2c
LADIES
Can you use $40.00 a week. Fran­
chise available for new product, 
never before shown in your area, 
wanted*.in every home., We prefer 
a housewife who can devote four 
or five hours a day. Our supervisor 
will interview and train selected 
applicant.
Wire or write
EENALTA INDUSTRIES LTD. 
3683 Main St., Vancouver 10, B.C.
64-2C
TEACHERS 
. B.C. Civil Service 
'Branh|in.Lake School for Boys 
Near NANAIMO. B.C.
Salary schedule ranging from 
$216 per month.. up, depending on 
experience w d  *' qual ifications. Sal­
ary paid for 10 months .- 
This offer^^n-outstanding oppor­
tunity for teachers interested in 
delinquent children. The school is 
a modem rehabilitation institution 
following a progressive and com­
prehensive treatment programme.
Application forms are- obtainable 
from the nearest (Government 
Agency, or the B.C. Civil Service 
Commission. Victoria, to be com­
pleted and returned to:
The Chairman
B.C, Civil Service Commission 
544 Michigan Street 
Victoria, B.C.
64-3C
Our business is expanding rapidly 
and we need another 
SALESMAN FOR 
APPLIANCES. T.V„ 
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Excellent opportunity with G.E. 
and other top franchise lines. 
M.S.A. plan. Write giving full de­
tails of experience ,pr, phone Mr, 
Wignall at 3030 for appointment, 
Barr St Anderson (Interior) Ltd,. 
504 Bernard Ave. 64-2c
FARM WORKERS WITH SPRINK­
LER irrigation experience. Prefer 
help able to drive .tractors ancl 
look after machinery. Top wageis 
paid to reliable' workers. Will pro­
vide year round work. Field work 
in summer months and packing 
plant in winter. Family accommo­
dation and transportation supplied, 
Reply stating experience and woges 
expected. Grand Forks Potato Sales, 
Bern 868, Grand Forks, B.C. 62-4p
WANTED -  CAPABLE SALES 
LADY, PlcOM reply in own hand* 
writing to Box 3003 Kclowim 
Courier giving experience, qvialifl-̂  
eatioAu and salary expeoted.
64»lc
£ r^AL  S T B H O Q R A P H E R  ~  
Urgently required by Penticton law 
office. Dependent upon experience, 
salary range—$200 * $250. Reply 
Hox 128, Pentteton. B.C. 63-2c
'(HIT' o iR ^  St e a d y ; ’ Ex*
perience preferred, pleasing per­
sonality and reference,. Apply 
Farrow A Sylvester I.OA. Phone 
42(H. (H*lc
tiiltJSEHOLD HELP WANTED for 
Doctor's hohie. Live In. Telephone 
3 64-le
Posifion Wantfid
RWnRBD CIVIL SERVANT RE­
QUIRES part-time position, Sec­
retarial, general office, books. 
Telephone 2169. ‘ Q3-2p
or comps. Phone 2424, Lau Kam 
Kee, 242 Harvey Ave. 68-3p
WANTED JOB AS TRUCK 
DRIVER, APpty Box No, 3058,
jK«|loi7pa. Ceiurtfr.. \ ''IH^p
ledge of .Dookkeeping. XTione 4440.
' ' 814c
ROTO*TiLMNO. PLOWING, DISC- 
INO and sawing wood. Phone 2104. 
 ̂ ’ «4*tfc
9 lest sail Found
Nmrto
tame w  wwthE tee 'id .
Ka*
s w I l l i i M l i m i
11 W anted,to Rent
TWO CHARMING LADIES WITH 
small dog. animal clean and quiet 
Would like to rent furnished suite 
or furnished cabiiu Phone 3245.
63-3p
WANTED — 3 OR 4 BEDROOM 
house by May 80 or before. Phone 
4401. 63-3c
12 Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD REQUIRED 
by week and month for bridge 
construction workers. Room only is 
also required. Phone Kelowna Ac 
commodations at 0710 and list your 
available accommodations. 63-2c
RODM'AND BOARD WANTED 
for gentleman working with gas 
line. Non-smoker, non-drinker. 
Write R. Rosoman. c/o Dutton & 
Williams, 'Kelowna. B.C.
63-2p
13 Property For Sale
13 Property fo r Safe
T r r v r
BKCLUSIVE-FARM AND 
MACULNERY FOR SALE
Rutland 45 irrigated (15 In orchard) 
acres on Old Vernon highway and 
Bulman Road. 20 acres on main 
highway, non-lrrigated. Machinery, 
which can bo purchased in con­
signment or single items, and ran 
be . inspected at Ujagr Singh Farm. 
Bulpian Road, 1 half-ton Interna­
tional Truck; 1 TD 6 Crawler Trac­
tor; 1 hay loader/stacker. fork and 
hoist;l trailer; 1 thrrahing machine; 
1 hay baler: 1 Hardy sprayer, J J.D. 
cultivator; .1 harrows; } ensilage 
cutter; 1 cura binder; 1 tendcra 
disc; 1 'buzz saw and 1 gas garden 
tractor. All quotations must be ad­
dressed to I. Sara, Esq,. Solicitor, 
751 Granville S t, Vancouver. 2, 
B.C., Telephone TAtlow 7814.
' '' 64*3c
17a Auto Rnancing
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a better deal. See us for details now 
before you buy. (I^u th ers  A 
Meikle Ltd., 3 ^  Bernard Ave., 
Kelouma, B.C. 63-3c
18 Cars and Tracks
F or Sale
1954 CHEV. 3 TON HEAVY DUTY 
truck. This truck hia to be seen 
to be appreciated. Reasonable offer 
will be accepted., Phone 2261 Ver­
non or write J. C. NIckoli, Box 791, 
Vernon, B.C. 64-lp
"STOP- AT THE "DEPENDABLE- 
Used car and truck lot for the best 
deal In towm Reliable Motors and 
Tires Ltd.. 1658 PendoH Si. Phone 
2419. ^ 82-tfc
FOR SALE — 1954 PLlfMOUTH 
Belvedere,- 23,000 miles. Excellent 
condition $1800.00, terms. Hione 
3595 after 5:00 pm, 63-2c
1947 STUDEBAKER COMMAND­
ER for sale. Good condition. Con­
tact G. Speerin, Cabin No .1, Poplv 
Point 63-3p
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- 
TEED : USED CAR see Victory 
Motora Ltd.. Pendozi at Leon. Phone 
3207. . 28-ttc
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
TWO ACRES OF GOOD LE'VEL 
LAND, with four room house, full 
plumbing, concrete foundation, 
artesian well. Close to a lake, on 
paved road. Very good soil for 
garden. Price $9,500, half cash. 
Clear title.
EIGHT ACRES OF BENCH LAND, 
with 4 acres of alfalfa. 5 room 
house, garage, woodshed. 220 volt 
electricity to house. Good well, 
newly dug. Log bam and roothouse. 
Price $3,150, with $1,000 down,
FINE STUCCO HOME, ; NEAR 
Catholic ChOrch, hag 3.;:bedr;doths. 
and -full' basement 220 volt ivglec- 
tricity. Electric hot watisr. laundry 
tubs' in  basement Wood furnace. 
Extra room in the basement Nice 
lot ; with 6 -fruit trees. Full price 
$12,000. with $8,000 down.
GOOD INDUSTRIAL oft COM­
MERCIAL PROPERTY, near track­
age and has modern . building, 1500 
square feet, designed for two pri­
vate offices, has plumbing, and 220 
wiring. Bonded roof. Concrete 
floors. Large lot, 58’ 300’. A very
desirable location for light industry. 
Price $13,000, cash - preferred, but 
some terms might be arranged. Ex­
clusive listing. ,  ̂ ^
LISTINGS WANTED of low down 
payment properties. Also medium 
priced homes, centrally located, for 
cash. We haveithc buyers. Phone 
or call at—
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1450 Ellis St. Kelowna. B.C.
Phone 3175 Residence 0169
Winfield, Phone J. F; Klasscn 2593
WATCH “CARS AND -niUCKS for 
sale" — there are some great bar­
gains listed every Issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff
FOR SALE — '54 PLYMOUTH 
Suburban, 19,000 miles. Excellent 
shape. Phone Scotty at 6307. after 
six p.m. 63-3c
FOR SALE—1954 FORD STATION 
Wagon. Will take trade. Phone 
6863. \ -64-3p
21 Tires and Accessories
RETREADED TIRES. OR YOUR 
ov*n tires retreaded by factory ap­
proved methods and materials. 
New tire guarantee. Kelowna Mo­
tors Ltd., The Valley’s Most Com­
plete Shop. 52-tfc
22 Articles For Sale
FOR SALE -*• BUTCHER EQUIP 
MENT. 8’ show case, silent cutter, 
power saw. Toledo gravity feed 
sheer. Electric Meat Grinder No. 
22. Sausage Stuffer, 60 lb. capactiy. 
Sausage Stuffer, 15 lb. capacity. 
Cash Register, Small Office Safe. 
All above in A-1 condition. May. 
be seen at Finn’s Meat Shop, RR 2, 
Kelowna. 50-tfc
RCA VICTOR MODEL 36 Q.P. 
Long and Short Wave portable 
radio. Plug-in and battery equipped. 
This radio is practically new and 
power pack .battery is unused. Also 
raincoat nearly new. Reason for sell­
ing too small for present owner. Ap­
ply-Douglas MacKay, Suite 2, Lake 
view Manor, Abbott Street between 
hours 2-4 p.m. Sundays. 63-3p
FORCED SALE 
TO,CLOSE ESTATE 
78 acre farm with free irrigation to 
fields, good land mostly all cleared, 
fenced and cross fenced. Tractor 
and oil form machinery included, 
plus.hundreds of feet of irrigation 
pljH> ®hd sprinkler heads. Modem 
4 room bungalow with basement, 
full .'plumbing, city light and water. 
Barp.1 Several aerte of orchard. 
Ideal'location only Syi miles to 
city.'centre, school bus and mail 
deltycry at door, Full price to in­
clude all machinery only $17,500.00 
good tei'ms orranged. Rush all en­
quiries to the, owner and executor 
of tho cstatei Box ■' 1106, Salmon 
Armr B.C. 64-2C
FOR SALE -  MIXED FARM. 30 
acres under sprinkler Irrigation, 
some orchard, full line of equip­
ment, ou t, buildings, good 4 bed­
room home, power, water, 200 acres 
ranfie tend' with timber. One milo 
West Summerland. For particulars 
write: P. J. Morrow, Summerland, 
B .a  61-4P
FOB SALK ~  LARGE BUILDING 
lot at Poplar Point Beautiful view, 
$1,7500.00. Also 12 acres on hillside. 
City Water and electricity. Easy 
terms. Apply Q.' D. Herbert. 16M 
Ethel S tree t. G4-3c
SMALL BUNGALOW ON % acre 
lot in South Okanagan. OVqrlook- 
tng -lake. Highway 07, Mo<lernte 
terms-Cosh. Apply Box 3002 Kel­
owna Courier. 64-lp
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
sale In Rutland district With 119- 
ingroom. kitchen and full base­
ment, lOO'XllO' lot 24*x28* building. 
Phone m u  63-30
N16W SUBDIVISION-NINE LOTS 
only, Jus| 2 blocks from city llmlta 
on Gutsachan, Road. Apply 2337 
Richter St., or phono 8050>
> i I ' v ' i i  fl0-tf«
TORlSXESCnNEAT, BIHaHT;a 
bedroom stucco bungalow. Choice 
location. Would sell partially tur- 
nhmvd, Phope 7404. 8t-2p
'8 A ®
In new Qlenmore Subdivision.
Wmne (B87,' '1 r  , u 8*4«
FOR SALE—LEONARD REFRI(^ 
ERATOR.Xike brand new. Selling 
household effects. Will sacrifice. 
Some terms available. Telephone 
3443. 63-tfl
REMEMBER TO SAVE MONEY 
and get the Strawberry Plants 
which give results. See Wm. 
Connor, Le Feuvre Road, RR No. 
2, Aldcrgrove, B.C. Phone 3384 
0 a.m.-5 p.m., 3662 after 5:30 p.m.
61-tfc
GRANDVIEW CHtdcS FOR 18S7< 
Place your order now for healthy 
vigorous chicks from our hatebefy 
and we know you will he ptetted 
with the results. FoUowUig breeds 
available; White Lejtobtn (Shaver 
strain). New" H am p^re, Light 
Sussex. ■ Barred* Boeki • apd- New 
Kamiuhlre and Htetod Heck ertes. 
Orders must be * placed well .In ad­
vance for guaranteed deUvery. 
Write f te  price list or p h ^  , 3 ^  
Gramlviaw Hatchety, WR ’ No. 3, 
Aitnstronf, B.C, ' ■ • , S4-Ue
3 1 . F an !' Piwfago;
Red Pontiac Potatoes 
$ iis  p« IM  Ih. tMk,
ROWCLIPFE CAraONG CO., 
3761 CfiWfttm Avto
’ ew p
33 Gardening &  Nursar|
GROWERS-WHY PAY HIGHER 
prices for Strawberry Plants. Don’t 
make a mistake, to save money see 
ua first and be another satmied 
customer with plants which give 
results. We’re selling hundreds of 
thousands of government approve 
stock. At Give A'way Prices. A n ly  
Wm. Conner, LaFeuvre - Rd.. RR 
No, 2, Aldergrove, B.C. Phene 3384 







. AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sate X73918 •
There will be offered for sale at 
public auction, at 11:00 a.m. on I7th 
May, 1957, in the office of the For­
est Ranger. Kelowna, H,C„ the 
Licence X7391S, to cut 1.791/)^ 
cubic feet of Lodgepole pine, spruce, 
balsam and fir trees and tfees of 
other species on: an area'situated on 
vacant Crown land oh Silver Creek 
Osoyoos Division of Yale Lant 
District.
Ten years will be allowed for re­
moval of timber.
Provided anyone unable to attend 
the auction in person may submit a 
sealed tender, to be opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as one 
bid;
•Further^ partlcula'rs may -be; qb, 
tained from the'Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C.;';the. District 
Forester, Kamloops, -B.C.; or the 
Forest Ranger, Kelowna,' B.C.
Gazette March 14th, 1957.
62-8MC
FOR SALE — NEW AND. USED 
chain saws at your .McCulloch 
dealer. Day’s Sport Centre.
3B-tfo
23 Articles Wanted
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging ' supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior S t, Van­
couver. B.C., Phone PAclfie 6357.
28-tfo
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior S t. Vancouver, B.C1 
Fhohe PAcltle 8357. 28-tfo
HIGHEST PRICES PAm  FOB lic- 
treadoblo ttrea We will 'buy out- 
Hght or mako you a liberal allow­
ance on new or used tirea Kelowna 
Motors Ltd. The Valley’s Most 
X!omp1ete Shop* * 02-tfe
27 Pets and Supplies
GOLDEN LABRADOR RETREIV- 
ERS, Throe months old, CKC reg* 
ialratlon. From established . hunt­
ing stock. Dr. C. S. Simpson, 
Squilax, B.C. 04.3P
30 Poultiy and Lhestoek
KROMUOFF YORREY PG471T8 
and QIA76T W Hmt I P I ^  ;
, DUCKUNGfl
B|) Bronze & BD White Poults and 
Large typ o  'White Pekin Duekllngs, 
Any quantity, ship anywhere. Die- 
counte on quantity khipmenta.,
KK. '.Ne*' New >i|MX
, IMte'If«Wton 88R '
' '! ^  4Sd«»!
I ifet’''
FOR,
E|ts, (S iMtonl iJamfi*






There will be offered-for sale at 
publie....auction. - k t;; 11:00 a m . - on 
26th AprU, 1057. in the office of 
the Forest Ranger, Penticton, B.C, 
the Licence X74833, to cut 682,000 
cubic feet of fir and yellow pine 
trees and trees qf other species pn 
an area situated on Lots 3727 and 
4482 and part: of Lots 1275, 4480, 
4481 and 4483, Peachland; Creelq 
Osoyoos Division of Yale Land 
District Six years will be allowed 
for removal of timber. • ,
Provided anyone Unable to at 
tend the auction in person may 
submit a sealed tender, to be open­
ed at the. hour of auction and 
treated as one bid. .
Further particulars may be bh- 
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C.; the District 
Forester, Kamloops, B,<;.; or the 
Forest Banger, Penticton, B.C..
. 60-4MC
ieffers to Sporf$ Bdkfxr.
th e  tnortgago on the Rul 
United C haieh.)m butittd  oh 
day evening at a ceremony 
toUOwlhi i  cohgtefteUq^ it 
Rey. Percy k ^ e tC  k W ito ,  , 
members. Mrs. W. D. Quigley, mea* 
idem of the Women's F ^ e r a t l^i "Of to
Boh. Plupstrickt re c o rd ^  se e tf  
te»-. and ateo .preiidimt ?of* .th« 
A m  aub;x i)d  C. S. ixylor. of the 
Boanl ;o£ Stewards, tupervis^ 'tlw  
mdrtgage buteilng.* N . '.
\  The church, dedicated on^ teven 
ycate ago. was.built ai-a tc^l'cqst 
ot:o.ver $28jp00i Rev. U r ,:m teU  
spoke ^'tbo.aaUstectkNi fsR by aR 
membera of tlte /etogr^ ttoh  vver 
tho paymeht' |hq .iMihtedtiesa 
and SfJtototeod regret that FiUs 
patridc. ebaittfrin of .the buiUMng 
e«tnmittee, ahd Board o T S te w s^  
had been unable to,attend .tha cenri 
m w , having Just come ?biut 'of 
hospital followlnjf an oReiqf̂ om 
B. Mugford. ad elder, >. and long 
time member of the gongrega-̂  
tioQ., was calM  upon :tor' a few  
words,.and;white expreaslng.pleas­
ure at tho progress, made, ufged the 
congregation pot to.' rest' on titelf 
laurels hut to continue to aid ih 
the many things that cquld still be 
done to improve the church and 
grounds, and' assist. otoer 'Worthy 
causes.
Rev. J. A. Petrie,- of Kelowna,’ a 
foimef jpastor. was present, and 
done b y ' thC
The Sports Rditotr.............
Kelowna Courier .
-'.u ' ' r , ' •
I  have bee» .ln!tnicted by the 
oaitowR of the Kelowna
S k a ^  to thknk you 
Rnr ttte Vmt, jrott die
hual lee
\  (ifrs,) ifem i^ H o W E R  





I t ' is ̂ wlth' great Interest ‘ I -have 
read your -rceent* comments in the 
Kelovraa Courier. Not’ being ,what 
Is -getieraHy' knowd as a hockey
SUeeeiNted tn brtnguig haid; to t l  
Okanagan\a sport ib h t to  ^ 1  
amateur and te pimetolng Rmt 
tan all afford, which toeana 
paid salaries; that have to h* 
par with ptoftostofiaiA''JUR ^  
ymihg men who htvk hes» 
filing filcmt, w  after year, v  
ihf to  almost empty gfillerisa,.
Let us hope that fit long ' 
these same young men hfive i . . 
ly.hlt tho rfsim pot", t h s n k - i^ |  
Yours truly, s 
DOUG DEAN  ̂ V
*700",.I have neverihetess mdoyod 
ddfiding what :ybCfi bad 'to afiy to- 
eauie these sttRles sf 
written b ^  a  person . who Is not
: (lfibad s » t o -
i Bppesk to. to
workspoke of the
tedlM,' in helping the church, and 
preparing the suppers on so many 
occasions. He congratulated the 
congregation in their successful ef­
forts to become, free from debt, add 
reminisced briefly, on . l̂fi 
connection with the district, having 
been a member- of the flrfit Okana­
gan ;Prtobytery, held in 1812.
Prior to the humlng- of the 
mortgage the congregation had beri) 
entertained by the CQIT group, 
under the tefidetshlp of Judy 
Shtunter. singing a number of 
eamp songs, and spirituals.'"One 
member, Anne Qustevson gfive twq 
very humorous recitations.
: Guest speaker lor the evening 
was Mrs. T. F, McWilliams of Kel­
owna, who had recently attended a 
missions conference a t Vancouver, 
as representative of the Presbytery. 
Mrs. McWilliams gave k very' in­
teresting, and Inspiring report on 
the sessions attended, and the mes­
sage received from the studies of 
the-various problems: -
After the programme was con­
cluded - Arthur Geen showed- a 
number of intedestlng and enter­
taining - movies. - Proceeds- of the 
collection a t the supper were - de* 
voted to -the local fund for .Union 
.College, the sum realized being fiP* 
proximately $200. Over )29 attopd* 
ed the supper.
Members of the Rutland high 
School girls basketball teanii ' and 
of the Meikles Teddy Bears.team- 
gathered at the home of Relep 
Leonard on Thursday evening last 
to honor Dolores Kraft, a m ^ b e r  
of the Teddy Bears team, with- a 
miscellaneous shower. The many 
useful and' atlractive gifts were 
presented to the guest of: honor in 
a gaily decqrated - basket.' MisS 
Kraft is soon to become the bride 
of Cecil Metcalf# of Winfield.: Re­
freshments were -served at the 
close of the evening: by the' hostess, 
assisted by others on the two teams;
A meting of 'th! Central Clrcto of 
the United Church Women’s l i b ­
eration on Monday last, at the, 
home- of Mrs. Bob . Fitzpatrick. 
Various articles of sewing were 
turned in, and plans for catering 
to the next AOTS supper were die* 
cussed. Thh Square Circle'mfit-the 
same evening at the home of Mrs. 
W. Quigley, and planned for the 
making o f articles  ̂for ; a future 
bazaar. , . . :,i. .
V 'G r b w to a iia f
^';(ftetittaii^
totter trammoitetten; -Eoste^ i ^  
ada ahd Nova StotM fuv nOw pr 
dhriog the sante varieHcs r i* i' 
Oksuuiffin.’ thus emnpaUng In 't  
fiama mariwts.'; .■
.. N o ^  AmetRfih iMTOquî on, 
now the governmg toctor In to- 
ing. ho aald. Eastern growens ^  
the price when they had a hOfiv 
crop, and this set the pattern 'll 
the whole'season. Re p b ic te d  rfi 
turns frVm the 1958 crop wUl p r^  
ably 'to  the hight^ in l i l f  ' 
"S t^ te  a iherfi AQOOJXK) bqxes 1 
in 1955 wwinot the rsason.tor fivifil 
low prices," he remarked;' ’  ̂ ■
i«f R not'the fault of the aelll]
^olm a^C aiSd¥% 2kS^eek^^ lor poor prices In 1868.xoung ,1-anaaa itoexey .week . having a perishable product to se|
they had to . fooet  ̂coomeuttfi 
pricto.*Mr. Pofirson sam* 
AGENOYCltmCllg ’ . . .
CriUcs of the salto a i^ e y  
given the |mpr«^ion to the puhb 
mfii f r^ t had w sold' a t. Ito 
price* ter no good reafrm. The frMi 
that the B(^GA executlveT anl 
board of governors of TVto Ikuif 
and directors of Proceaiom wito all 
growers would Indicate tnejrwoull 
not give anything aw a|^n |e«  thej
filrifid of egprMslag his opinloiis as 
Idng' he- coruUdeto them tq 'to  true 
sih4. to the tohetii bf thene con­
cerned. ■ ' '
. I -am -pariiciilarly, referring to 
your imports of I f s r ih 't  and 14, 
ahd. last, but not li»st,- to your 
ngendid. "Sporiorlal" of February 
II. deaUng'wlth the dUgustlng and 
dlagraceftd spectacle in the arena 
(dedicated, if 1 remember eorreet-
Fpr ycarg I have noticed annual 
disappointment when the Kelowna 
teain--was the first . t o  ."hang up 
teir 'skstes’̂  and. not knowing
m  
thri
any totter. ;cohtributed the dismal 
failure to  tha team rather Rian the 
people tohthd the ,scfioes, who 
generally weye repoHed as hard- 
ndtvldusisworiting I K with nothing
but the team's'Intorest* at heart 
' your ^Isst, column (March 14) 
iHvefi fi somirwhit different view 
to the toboto.thatter, and I tor qnfi 
thijnk you - for brtofing - t o ; light 
COpditlons. which ought to to 
known to thfi fans.
t ' respect, ymi fqr your courage
and (rankness,
. .Yours fhlthfulte. ‘ 




• It was with delight that |  read 
your papfir'fi. report on that hard­
working. good sport“ Ruby” Robert 
Hfil), it is i\ice to  knoiY that at long 
last Bob haa rtoeived the recogni­
tion he-so rightfully deserves.
During the past five years (to my 
knowledge)*Bob has'given his all 
for a team that would “go places'* 
in basketball, this'yean 'The Oiten" 
came close .and next year plan' to 
"takeilt aU'V his Mlekte teddy 
Bears arq still in there and the tost 
pf luck to'ihwn.
All-this has 
by men like Rgb.
had to,-Mr. Pearson Ml 
. Defending the BCFGA . 
tive, he said these men had nothti 
to do with the selling of the 
bvj as eight growers, they 
vitally in terests ip current pric 
All men wore pers<mally Interes!
In about eight varieties and eigbl 
commodities, and If prices wen 
low on their particular specialty 
they wanted to know why and 
ways received a satisfactory an | 
swer.
CENIYNNIAL PATHRI 
City of Ramioops will cclebrat 
the 1958 centennial from June 2 
to July 4, city council was advise 
last week.
'  QUIET WEEKEND 
'RCMP in the; city were not bu_, 
over the weekend. No accidents o i 
crbne was reported to the locs| 
detachment.
-Al  been brought stout 
q  "Rank" Toston- 
son and d few'other tirelesfi'work­
ers that refused to quit'.whfin the 
going got rough and have at lasj
fir e m e n  b u sy  
Local smekeaters answered thr 
fires over the weekend, and ah 
went out on two ambulance caUs] 
both in.the pity.
W A N rA  JOB^W 
FUTURE?
- .  . . '  .  '  •  . 1. - . . . .  . . . . .  - '  ,
Laige Food business Will Require *
GROCERY CHECKERS :
-iifedth piaiir tiniiX) hotira, excellent aU round working 
' condition$- Grade 10 education or better.
Apply Box 3060, Courier
6I-4c
aUSrtneSS A N D  P R O M ISS IO N A I.
AUCTION OF TIMBER 
X7M68
BALE
There will be offered -for sale at 
public auction, at 11:00 a.m; on 
Friday, April 5th. 1957, Iff .the office 
of tho Forest Ranger. Kejowna, 
B.C., the licence-X72204, -.ton out 
0,000 cubic feOt of . Fir, Larph..ond 
Lodgepole. Pine Sawlogs, on an area 
situated Myra Rosd,. covering 
V.C.L., approx. VA miles soMth-east 
of centre of Sec. 6, Tp. O.D.Y.D.
Two (2) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber
Provided anyone.who Is unable 
to attend the auction in person may 
submit a sealed tender, to be open­
ed at the hour of auction and treat­
ed as one hid. '
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Qeputy- Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B,C.i the District 
Forester. Kamloopsi, B,C,i , or the 
Forest Ranger, Ketowna, Bj'VtM*
........
N O T I C E
"POUND DtSIRItW A ( ^  
Pursuant to the provlsloiifi of 
Section 11 of the "Pound District 
Act," (Siaptor 280 t L a a c  .1948 
notice la hereby given of the resig­
nation o f B t .  Denis,.Westtohk, 
B.C,b as pound-ktopttr of the Lake- 
view Heights Subdivision (West- 
bank) pound District; and of tha 
appointment - Ih his Plaea to W. 
Lewis, RR 1. Westbenk, dXJ. ,
The location of the Pound prent- 
isea Is- on lx>t 88, subdlvlrion to 
Lots 508 and 1107. Osoydos Division 
Land
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ta c k fw d  bulk  a 
ciuutipaiioiu 
When natbiag iamm to help, 
why not try thk ̂ p le , pteas- 
ant way to regularity enjoyed 
by m&ttoiM? Kellosg’a AQ-Bran 
reatorea the natural laxative 
bulk yoa need daily to keep on 
•dbedule, YottH old*
brillT
AQ*Kraii. And It b  inexpensive, 
nutritioiie, effe^ve. Kellogg’a 
—the original ready*to>eat 
fanui cereal Try AU*Bm for 10 
daya. If not entirely latia&ed, 
return empty carton and get 
twice what you paid. Kellogg’a 






Mra. S unn Fitqwtrlck RotUod. 
eeletnnited her 9&k1 btithdU^ on 
Wednesday, March 20.
‘Grandma*' and her family came 
to Rutland 43 years ago and eat* 
ablisbed thmnselves ax fanners, 
and where her «on F. L. -Doc" 
Fitzpatrick still lives. Another son. 
Dudley teaches in Vancouver, and 
her only daughter. May (Mrs. Jack 
Flemming), lives in New West* 
minster.
Leading an active life until very 
recent years, “Grandma** still takes 
pleasure in all around her. She has 
a ready sense of humor, and the 
ways of the modern world do not 
bother her. Physically s^e is stui 
fairly weU. and her fainlly, which 
includes 19 grandchildren and eight 
grat grandchildren all helped tp 
make her 02 birthday memorable 
one.
Kinette choir w ill present fifth  concert ^  
in April under direction o f Phyllis Hill
on April 19 at the Health Centre 
will be a “donation to the fair** 
meeting.
"OUR TOW N" W ILL PRESENT ENTIRE KELOWNA FAMILIES
During the past 19 yeas% over* 
seas shipments of the Canadian 
Red Cross* have been valued at
»ioo.ooow>.*
New Canadians are welcomed by 
the Canadian Red Cross at Port 




fO R  O N lY i
2JARS0NU99^ 
regular $1.30 value!
Twice os hondy ot one thrifty price!
Hen’s tba Nozzema Skin Cream jar that gets the popular 
vote! And no wonder! Greaseless, medicated iiosxetas in 
this handy, compact jar ̂  be kept close at hand wherever 
you are...in the boudoir, bathroom, nursery, kitchen, or 
office. So stock up today at this special thrifty price .•* fipo 
jan(ngular{yvaluedat$1.30)foronly999.
Yov get o jor for the beudoir or bothroom
Nozzema’s deep-cleansing, healng action makes it a perfect 
complexion cream and powder base^lpEfhea) blemishea 
and minor skin irritations.
You get o jor for the kitchen
Noxzema’s soothing medication keeps hands lovely, helps 
heal buns, children’s diapped dcin and baby’s sun ini* 
■̂■'■■tations.".
Slock up lodoy ami sova. 
on this limitod offoH .
Yoii can't sotiaguard leihon pie I
•  Huigy, fiKsĥ tasting lemon pie juH. «afd 
tmywherei EspeebUy the kind you make with 
'i ; . ‘ tell-p iemon iPie FIMlog, But why try to keep it 
, ,,, ,* from your famOyt You make Jcll-0 Lemon Wa 
trilling fa) minutes*- with sum success every ibnes. 
^ 0  rind iO grate, no iolcc to utueeze, yet <|9 %vdr
i^nk.ni^M l.fa) CMtada'.hy^ o«oeriil')Pdo41
A k ' f  V




The fifth concert of the Kinette 
Choir will be held in the Empress ‘ | 
Theatre April 10 and 11. under the 
diroctioo of PhiyUls HUL 
The choir has become' widely 
known throughout British Colum­
bia having appeared at, many con­
ventions held in Kelowna in the 
past two years,
Mrs. Hill’s wide experience , in 
music, both in Eastern Canada and 
on the continent, has made this 
group one of the ntost. outstanding 
aggregations in the province. Her 
arrangements and styling have set 
this choir apart from all others.
The choir, under the sponsor­
ship,of the Kinsmen Club of Kel­
owna, will present on all new pro­
gram of music for everyone.
W infield girl wed 
in Vancouver city
The Roman Catholic St. Augus- 
tines Chiircht Vancouver, B.C. was 
the scene of a pretty double-ring 
wedding when Rev. Father Mc­
Neil united in marriage. Janet 
Marie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Plcco, R.R.1, Winfield, to 
Const. James Murray B r o w n ,  
RCMP, son of Mr, and Mrs. Allan 
Brown of Stoney Beach. Sask.. on 
Thursday, February 14, at 11 a.m.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride chose a floor length gown, 
princess line, in lace over satin. 
Her finger-tipped veil was held in 
platfe by a double tiered headdress 
of rhinestones and pearls. She car




Right uext to CfOrdei God
Mt ^  *1
w  rfM o iii
H m l W o n d u r  w h y





$ 2 6 5  dance profit
The March meeting of the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary was held In the 
board room of the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on March 18, with 37 
members present. The final report 
was given on the Valentine dance 
, when a profit of $283 was realized, 
ried a mother-of-pearl prayer b ^ k  xhe date of the hospital fair has 
ho'>quet of pink roses. The jjeen announced as Wednesday,
May 15. Plans for the fair are pro­
gressing very well.
Prior to the meeting, Mr. C. 
Lavery, administrator, took the 
members on a tour of the lower 
floor of the hospital. Mr. J. Mon- 
tieth also spoke to the members
'>\'v
pn-l
bride’s only jewellery was a set of 
1.1. a a  earnngs, a gift from the 
groom.
Bridesmaid Bernice Rozeck, cou­
sin, of the bride, chos^ a gown of 
blue lace and,net over taffe'a with 
complementing acce.ssories a n d
carried a spray pf pink carnations, on hospital administration. Follow- 
Flowergirl, Donna Weigetz, cou- ing the business meeting Dr. A. W. 
sin of the bride, was gowned in a N. Drultt, president of medical as­
sociation, showed some very, excel­
lent slides on the different hospitals 
where he has been on the staff. 
The next meeting will b(̂  held
floor-length dress of blue lace and 
net oyer taffeta and carried a bou­
quet of carnations and hyacihths.
Groomsman w a s  Const Mel 
Stern, RCMP. Gerald Picco, bro­
ther of the bride, and Allan Wagner 
ushered.
The reception was held in the 
Hauyer’s Catering hall. The bride's 
„ table was covered with a lace table 
cloth centered with a three-tiered 
wedding cake with white candles 
. «/-» on each side. The toast to the bride
Mr and Mrs. Bob Hayman and family, all of whom . are taking part m KLTs play. Our was given by Les Aiderdise and
Town ’̂ being presented in the Empress Theatre on Thursday and Friday evenings of this week. Mr. responded by the groom. Telegrams 
lOWn . pemg “ itJrc r.ihhc” - “ Tne. rm w ell” ; relatives and friends were
WboB you foal 
tirad,BWToaa, 
irritable-littla 
thinge botlwr !«• 
—worrieepilenp, 
that’k the time t* 
take Dr. Cliaeali 
Nerve Food.
Tbo Vitamia B1 Blood
Building Iroa bi Dr. Chaao't 
Nerve Food vradt togotber to 
beIpbnildapjrolirceiiMboBitb 
--helpytmTeelrdi ixod,atoM  
able to ever bad
oervoaa
Dr. CbtM’e Nerve Feed bate 
yoD have the eonad ateadj
with good health. 
“  Im witbUla
nerveetoatgo itl 
Heipe VOQ Ufd in 
—oonfidoit—■energetk>*Hraady 
to eojoy your fasoily* yow 
work, your friende.
H e  eoaoer yon etart, the aoeMf 
yon may feu the benefits of tbla 
aU-romid tonie. 
iisemZeBveayantoA
D r . C H A D B ' D
g o  o n e  a ir lin e
all the way
Hither and yoii
Hayman is seen above as “Mr. Webb”; Mrs. Hayman as “Mrs. Gibbs”; Craig as 
Barbara and “Rebecca Webb” and Gordon as the son of Mr. and Mrs. Howie Newsome.
A member of the cast of “Our involved in the ptey, too; the form- 
Town” remarked the other night er as “Sunon Stimson’ the choir- 
that between himself and the master, and May as pianist En- 
youngest actor taking part there is trusted with the juvenile leads are
a difference of 50 years in age. That Betty Lording as “Emily Webb”, RETURNED HOME . . .  Mr. and 
is •hoW’“ Our -Town*.’ presents a and .Charles Agnew as “George Mrs,-J. Powick, Vernon Road, re- 
whole picture—-by presenting young Gibbs-”. 'I n  -addition a number of turned home Monday, last week 
and-olet-*bashful teen-agers, worry- small but interesting parts are tak- from a prolonged holiday in color­
ing ■Darents, and even . . .  But all en by the following. Alice Wins- fuL Hawaii. This extended visit j  t,  .. ,,, j
m u s tW te  told, here! , by. T. C. Mc^ughlin. Teriy Ben- gave them time to take in all the Mrs. Ed Forney and Betty, Mn ̂ and
By a strange and happy coin- nett, Mike Williams, and Bill Miller, exotic sports on the island missed, 
cidence also, the play will include . To give a list of the plays some ip the two week tour. While on
Const, and Mrs. Brown will take 
up residence at 2369 Lonsdale Ave., 
North Vancouver, B.C.
Out-of-town guests included: Mrs. 
A. Brown and Fay, ' ot Stoney 
Beach; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Picco 
and Gerald, of Winfield; Mr. and 
Mrs. Rozcak of Kelowna; Const. 
Frank Johson and Const. H. Sad- 
of Powell River; Mr. and 
Ed Fo
Mrs. R. Forney, all of New West­
minster; Mr. and Mrs.' Ed Bckar,
sever^  entire ^  of tho cast have appeared,.in before the two week tour Mr. and Mrs.
including the Tive talented Hay* would be too much like_ listing Powick along with Peter Metin, Wrightj Mr. and Mrs, A1 Bryn, all
man’s shown above. Playing along- KLT’s best productions; however, had the honor of meeting and pro- of Bwnaby; Mr, and Mrs. Les Al- 
side them will be the-H. J. Hughes the public may not have forg^ten ,curing personal autographs of the of Lulu Island; Mr. and
fam ily Una (Mrs. Hughes) as “Mrs: Barbara Hayman as the little^girl famous comedian Lou Costello. vm Mcnmi numah
'Webb”’: Monty as little “Wally in “Good-bye to the Clown”, or * • •
Webb” and “Red” Hughes, of re- Frank Pitt in “My Three Angels” LEAVE FOR HOME , , . Follow-
ce'nt' "Oklahoma!” fame, in the and-“The Silver Whistle”; Janet ing two. month’s spent ^with a
triple role of co-stage-manager Hayman i and “Red” Hughes in daughter in New Westminster, Mr.
* with Don Haines, a sailor and one“ Night Must Fall” and Don Haines and Mrs, M. J, Fitzsimmons were
• other character part. in “ An Evening at, Nero’s^ guests of the former’s brother-in-
” 'Other families well represented All of these people, under the ex- law and sister,' last week, Mr. and 
are the Pitts—Frank being ‘*Dr. pert'direction of Sidney Risk, are Mrs. L. W. Marr. En route to, their
Gibbs” and Reita as a l a ^  in the working to produce a famous and home in Esterhazy, Sask,, the tra-
choir-'-as well, there MP Mr. and well-loved play which all Kelowna vellers will visit relatives on the 
Mrs 'Gordon Sundin, the former theatre-goers should make a point prairie, 
in the role of supplying customers of seeing “pu r Town" on March 28 * * *
with milk! - ’ and 29 at the Empress
Alf and Mary Bishop are both Don’t miss it
Mrs. Vic cn i, Burnaby; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Mann and Verna of 
Nanaimo, B.C.
When there is a need for help 
your Canadian Red Cross serves 
across the street, across the nation 
and across the world.
Theatre. 
“Our Town!”
VISITING AT .HOME . . . Miss 
Alivilda Mincttc and .Mr. Ronald 
Mincttc, of Vancouver, spent the 
weekend with their parents Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Minettc, 856 Glen 
Avenue. Mrs. Minettc accompanied 
her son and daughter back to Van­
couver for a short visit,
RETURNED FROM LEAVE . . .
Cudliffe has re- 
leave, visiting his 





Local school principal outlines shortage 
o f classroom space in elementary schools
C. G. Bissell, principal o£ the Kelowna elementary school, RCMp'constT wni 
and supervisor of that division, gave an informative address to SvHr
members of Soroptomist International of Kelowna at their regular ,
dinner meeting held in the Rpyal Anne Hotel last Monday. Mr. retu rn ed  f r o m  k o o t n e y s  
Bissell spoke on the shortage of student space now existing in c le - .. . . Miss vai Van Ackcren has re- 
mentary schools, and also brought to the attention of his listeners turned ‘f ‘"JT
the dire shortage of adequately-trained, teachers. . ------
A zealous education, Mr.-Bissell able with fncllltlea'for children to , Your neighbour who soloclts your 
r punctuated his remarks \v lth 'facts become better fitted to cope with finoncial support for the Ctinadlan 
’ and figures, using quotations - from what the future will require > of Red Cross is a volunteer.
on address made at the National thorn, /  . „  * -----7Z , n„,,
- Conference on Engineering, Sclent- During the dinner a prcscntotlon The month of Marclr, Is Red 
ific and' Technical i Monpower, in was made to a retiring member, Cross month throughout , Cnnadn. 
which it was stated that the Can- after which several new members Your help Is needed now—oe
adlaa ifatlo on ’university trained. were initiated* ' generous, __ _
youth is,the lowest of the three *:-----
Summerland Singers' and Players' Club 
t t E f E r M C jS s :  present 'Down in the Valley' Wednesday
oda ednnot afford to .lose out in jhc Volley", the one-, “my.slory piny” In which a group
89-tfO
S IIT I AMERIM
Non-stop from Vancouver to Mexico City, 
then o n 'to  Lima add Buenos Aires. Fit 
international air travel to your budget with 
’Canadian Pacific's "Pay Later” plan...save 
on year'round family fares I ..
O u H t u U o H  ^ C lC ^ l iC
J U R L iN E S  ̂  '
wiNoa THB w oni-o 'a  onsATe«T ' twavs» - >v v a t o .
F L O O R  B E A U T Y
Starts a t
F L O R -L A Y
such a w&y when tho future of its 
youljh Is 'at'stako. act American folk opera being pro- of travelling singers and "mum-■ SingIt was Mr Bisscll’s oninion that AnS* P»momlmlst3. licnded by- *1.5: Ploycrs’ Club in the Ang* „ ©r troubodor, re-
Parish Hall Wednesday ev* ooi^ntcd in action and song on l»cr* 
cnlng, ot «;15 is, in effect, a modcm or pcrhjips a simple
'* so shales the tree,” Mo. went on tq " ■ ' .. ''" . '" ....'....... The populorily of tltcAo mystery
point oqt that though educational * In their time might wcU bo
costa seem hl(^, they are not high , , D l iT l I S .  compared to that of tho motion pic
When compared to tho probably fc- 
BMltanl; eospi caused l^  .Uto Juv­
enile who, many times, through no
fault-of his own, has been denied 
competent training in early life
BOAN AT TUB KBIXIWNA 
OENKBAL UOtinTAL
needed manhood and intellectual ^  
power-that most necessary and vl- 9 
t a lp a r io n
ph Fisher, 1079 Ethel St„ Kel- 
la, on Friday. March 22, a son.
........... Our futum development ^^CL/^ER'TON: »  arn to Mr. and
AS A civilized race Ot people with a ^£2^*** ^*P*l*f!
turcs of today, and many a trouba- 
dor and mumibcr became n "star’’ 
known throughout the whole of 
civilized Europe and Britain.
Though modern In treatment, the 
composer and llbrcUlsl .actually 
drew on oli-Jiut-forgoUen art forms 
of Ihe early middle ages as u basis 
for Amstnictlon of this opera. It 
had been the desire of the Gernmn 
American composer Kurt Weill af­
ter he settled in America, to write
m
\
goal of world peace and a a o h lM d a y , t«r<
-i\» Hi m,i Hi Ustatttng to thin iuidr«» too 
vt, .made nwan» of the uw -
iii'i'i'.',
. s : » i  S t.
Collaboration with Arnold 
)^aaaugnier. Bundgaard.* lh« »»oted American"..'If ffi. -i i 'T. ' A l i  '
Here arc the colors, the blends,, the'tcxtiircH and patlcrns 
that will make your rooms more licutitiful and more 
hixiiriutis, us well as more coihforlablc. All wdol, and 
long-wearing blends make these rugs splendid value, 
Trained ndvi.sors and free cslimates make your shopping 









audience in o turn iv*
«ncy of immediate adU(«»n W* that
' .lore bri
, of which Mn BlwwfU spoke. If CtThtSf: Dora to Mr. and Mm. W. and Mm 
larger school Is needed, .then J. Q irt^.of V'enUeton. at the Pen-' tale. *’D
■' p^ldedi »m  it m m  Wefam' -----




, poei and, student of tolkf 
brought this de,ilro to frulUOirt i 
llin result was the musical 
. ' own ip the VnUey".
Tickois for Wednesday, idghia 
doublo-featuro may be had from
r ,
# 1 >s: iiJli 1
HOME BEAUTY ALWAYS STARTS AT FLOR-LAY
OUT^F-TOW N' 
INOUIRIES INVITEO
DIAL UMf, KKUtWNAIf, S j I ' i , ' ) '3 > ^524 BEHNARO AVE.
1 , F I '1
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Local nteh take part in manoeuvres Police court
Frank Schaefrr waa fined |3A0 
and costs for parking a car in the 






Century Motors Ltd., for opcmt> 
ing a motor vehlrle with a dealer 
plate, by a person not holdihg a 
saioiiman's licence or accompanied
■ - ’ >  • by a person hplding a salesman’s 
licence, was finM $10 and costs.
Mervin Bracker. for operating a 
« motor carrier wMthout the nccessary 
" licence, was fined $15 and costs.
m s
.5t * " ■ ■' ■'•*'' 1
Magistrate A. D. Marshall rccom* 
mcrided the suspension of* Grarge ' 
Zarr's. driver's licence, after the ac> ' 
cused appeared ' on a ,'Sp(^eding' 
charge.
Tlib iS^year-old youth was clock*: 
ed at 'speeds between : 65 and *73 
mph. ■ ' ' ■ " •“'.i-', *
Ibb aOvafOtMiant It iwt pvbfiiiwd or dtspioyad by
 ̂ '  ------- * -  ** ‘i Cohimbta.tU Ugvor Conbol loord or by tha OovammOfd ̂  8i«tih I
’ / tm top*6 f this Sherman tank during recent manoeuvres. They
are^'lcftito right. Lieut. Tim;Hodgkinson and Sgt. Don Appleton, while.below is Trooper Rod Bain. 
Thip participated in exercises held in Vernon a week ago. British‘Coloumbia Dragoons will con* 
duct airecruitihg-drive at-the Kelowna Armory this week.
• Yhc 'B ritish ' Columbia Dragoons .with the. familiar Ferrets this year 
art* , being cquipp^ with severarof on schemes and manoeuvres. Later
there will bo a tank dempnstration
« «►"
the well known Second-.World War 
SherinM idniu.
'^hese.40 ton,warhor$cs arc wdl 
known id tank ,n)cn. bkdng standard 
equtinncnt with Canadian,-British 
and^^Ainbrlcan 'armies during the 
ffghi -against Naxt Germany.. lUey 
ieaeK^pfick a  7d fnm canrion os w'eil 
' .ds tWo4nachine guns, and .are jpow* 
'criw-'bfjr twin six-cylindCT *deisel 
mdtprd,. turning out 360 h|X A -five 
, nutn'crew 0|>i^atcs the vehicle. '■
' P r ^ n t  jplans-.are' for the, Dra* 
’gdpns .to.use-')l^herman tanks along
at which the public .will be able toi 
inspect .at first hand these, gigantic 
pieces of war equipment. The tanks 
will be. used for training purposes 
with the local regiment, '
BCD's will open a recruiting drive 
starting today at- the .Ketowha 
armory. Bectuitiog nights have been 
set aside for .Wednesday and Pri* 
day between .7:30 and 10 p.m. Any 
person interested in ..joinijDg the 
regiment, should call ;in 'a t the 
armory. • , ,
Panel discussion 
to be held after 
informal talks
‘ (CoiHiiiitejli '̂fr Pdfc One)
on
spiling be on a. voluntary, basis with 
fr^dom  of-'the individual to' mar- 
k ^  the;crap.:74 : . . '
'■i'tnevi)etition '' was’ signed by A. 
.JumksoVichi Arthur A. PekruL.'M. 
lydns, Ndirne. E< Ivans.: John 
Biaskovit^ 'John -lyanschitz,, Joe 
Jajehihsky and Fred Baumgarten.
• Featured at the closing night of 
the public speaking class-Conduct­
ed . through '. the winter months . by 
J. P, Fergusson, LTCL, and being 
held Wednesday evening at 7:30 in 
the Kelowna^ senior high ‘ school 
will, be an imtiro'mptu panel- dis­
cussion, speeches, both impromptu 
and on chosen subjects, and a. de­
bate. All interested are,welcome to
A it-exira sehrite! You cciii 
BANK BY MAIL IN  MINIIfES
understand and I subscribe to • the 
principle of co-opera t ion . He
sell. In conclusion he said co-oper- n"„?'mnrn**^ppnnf<f« 
atibn is the only answer to the VnmJnpresent system. Leisure . The, Woman






George I Whittaker, made.a strong charged' there was a '̂-certain
pleq: foV.:the ;jrcn,tention of contrbr- 
led-marketing;
“As ca ’member ’ of the. bdard' of 
gbyernbrS.:I ‘ belibve • we. have a good 
orgaiikuttiflii ht Tree" Fruits, After a 
dosb'too'lc'of the.kcy men in action, 
t. r^pee'j . them inore. and -more.. If
tfe:\ballay.i;<iver - needs. central sell- . It-cfert^my ■'needs' it 'now,”
WfDB  ̂G p ^ ’ SELLING 
.'Mti* .Whittaker .was supported by 
Jo^ph’'|^Umer .and- Uames’Stewart- 
A '-^uhg' gjrhwef,. SteWaH’s grand- 
, father.’ 'Stqrtea .'growing'apples £4 
vears'ago. ■ /
.. -Tf we'gq back'-to wide'bpbn ’sell- 
lng,:.we.)VoMlckbe'Jn.the same posi- 
fiop, ,as my grandfather Who 'got 
Wd-inkvfor: h l i ' ‘apples/’ Stewart 
faitl.  ̂ -
,. Earlier in the day, - Fraser Black, 
Claude Nr.Taylor, O. SL'P. A.ikens 
and- F'-'X'; Marshall' supported one- 
aesk . selling.'when they .gave, evi-
amoimt of pressure" applied." Of 
the '40 growers in the Ellison -dis­
trict, 50 per cent have'been forced 
to \york at other'jobs in order to 
live! he .said. As an example of low 
prices ircceived for , the J955 crop, 
he said'he received an average of 
5y. cents a box . for cCe . -gracle 
apples. ■ ,
• - fpsepli (Foilmer said - 'the found*};' 
tion iof the fru it. indu^ry is'tiireai- 
ened due to low- prices '^growers 
have ’received the past two years. 
He. questioned the .'•efficiency of 
Tree Fruits’ sales manager especial­
ly when ‘top grade ‘apples are sent' 
to the jUice factory. 
f, He said the idea of setting , uy 
Processors was; to take; care bf -Spr‘ 
plus production. He Wa's • opposed 
to amalgamation, of packihgtiouses. 
"It's the .only freedoni •left:.the 
growers to . choose where.- to ' de­
liver, their fruit,’’ he* remarked.' Mf.
Driver” etc., and the debater ''Re­
solved that credit buying*'oh the 
iiistallmcht plan has;:been of great 
benefit to people w ith' small in- 
come.<« or those wh6 may Uick ready 
cash or capital”, Ted Upton - and 
Mrs, Eveline Radomske are tak­
ing the. affirmative, dnd John ICienc 
and Mrs. .Edith Geen the negative.
- Taking part in the speech-making
will , be - John Bullock, W.' -T. .Bul- 
man, August - Casorso,V-Neill .Me* 
Tavash, • John Urquhart^ .jHSfql.d 
Whitehouse, Arthur. Geen ‘and'';Al­
bert Dene'grie.. ' . '  .
- Mr. Denegrie,' Mrs. Gceh, George 
Fitzgerald and August CasorsO will 
take part in the panel di^u'ssion.
F<N your;COiiveiUeiice, The Canadian Bank.of CommerceDflfets you the 
advantai^ bmikihg by mail. ]f you wiah to deposit a cheque this «By»-yoit 
simply,endor^'it oit the back ^Deposit to account of (your name)” . 
a n d i^  it; with the spedal bahk*by*mml dqporit form,'to your branch of 
Tite Canadian Bank of Commerce. You wUl receive a prpmpt 
. acknowled^ent~by.maiL7 . ■
Yott.can even mtdl yoiir savings account passbook in to,your braadbi df.. . 
The Canadian Bank of Commerce whenever you want it bfOu^t up to date* 
if you'have, a current account, you ran have your mbntdy statement 
andraneelledcheqnes'senttoyou-byin^., ■ * ' .
i t  is eray to open a  ravings ra  c ^ n t  am ount- - large r a  small at 
The Canadian Bank'bf Cotnmeira. And wlt<Hi you bank by inail 
it is ektra convenient
nearest
i'a^':
Ask for easy*to*ura. spedal.forms for deporit-by*mail atyour 
braimh We'have more'Uiah'750 ,|o.setye yott.'Vdn'll find that
of our'peirahnel vdll be glad to  h d p  y o tt
-» t 'I .y , -I'
TH E  C A M ^IA M B A N iC ra^^
7 5 0  IRANCHISAcROSS CANADA lEAOY TO SnVfi YOU
; Kelowna Branch ~  A. D. CRYDERMAN, Manager,
m49
Uehed gt’the'OlePihdte headhg. M. Follmer though fruit stands should 
D.,^;'Wil4^,cdv(Ka|edi a'-getierarover pay their fair share o f’the cost--of 
hdulingvOf 'prestint policies and staff marketing .the crop. After Express-
Of .free Fruits hnd Processors. 
.CluUinjtum^Of. .the.,Rullan local,
ftrinur Pektul^ was- ' critical' over le .way-’ JnduSliy-vheada -are chosen at th e : BCPGA Convention. He sug­
gested th e . parley be held after 
final'crop p t^ e h ts  are received In 
JTuiy.̂  Before' the,fWist'damage,- -14 
Oci;cgi yould more than give a per* 
ton- a  .'ebmforfliible < Uvellhood, < he 
6did‘‘jn'a|Hnyer.fq 'a!.qubstioo from 
Mr,.WAbPhce.’ - 
..‘Mrfc . Mar!9: Nalrne complained
ing faith in', central, selling fpro* 
viding it is'run the,-right, way) he 
thought'more fruit could be sold, to 
the-cannersi-He thought a  SO abre 
orchard' could be / . considered an 
economic unit ,
’’ Geofgc -Whittaker- said tkd . late 
scasoil 'and .stiff. eastera'.compcti* 
tionscquid b e : blamed ' for ' poor 
prices-bn the 1955 qfbp. He; also 
thought; -the railwayswdrd -taking 
''all the traffic could.bear” op ship* 
ping fruit to .the prairie market.
.VOpOe,after/^liverlok fhtit.-to .the had not made up hl^ mind op the 
packiiighousci IKen '• Waitihit 'an.*, ’̂ question: but. agreed there are' tpo 
other • nine'•"months',for''fuU'. pay* many in the'KeloWna'.area. ' 
mbht.on his crop: ,, , > George Day sald .he'had fb'ught
........... fqirred to ’ the' ganiblos • a for central selling durihg- ihic. early
grower tahe^: Flmt'there’s pruning 30’s and-unless we'niivo'liome
She
^theh\ theyWOrry-of earljr : spring thing b«tfc|r; I Suggest we get. 
frojd;''' i smrwipg ' Uifbughodt -t h e ^ther - instead'- of tearing, one 'i 
.growing! ihiaS0n:''>disdng. irrigating other dpott”' '
Snh itbiri ■ ■hd'jtbif hing#'/'If he is lUckPr he' Mr. D dy.thought'the.sife 'o f a 
viU ‘̂ddUyer^thefh‘ 'to the-fmeking* tree, variety and .quality ,wer^ im- 
'route, I where,vhe^'is -compelled^ to portant fa'etoi^> in determlhihg up 
eave,•the,‘apples., under the prebsnt eObnomie ' “  " - ■) m a
ihariteting system; ■• /
, Mip;..NairriO '.tVught .Ute grower 
dhqulft hdve <g^e lads of what he 
is going, td, .receive for fruit at 
the .fbeglAning o f‘mb'^season, in 
erde|;^td plan eensihiy 'for the com* 
ing pear. If this Is impossible, the 
Orchaidtst'shhPld at least bd guar* 
antera tho^jl^oi^rOdudtlon.
The'witnesi’auo coPihlafrted over
 unit, He advocated' get 
of'as many apples ad pos-tln'g rid . . , ,  , . _
albic insWad of' storing- thbin in a
pocklPghoiise. At .the soiPo tlrpe he 
thought, |t ' i s ‘Of-prime imppilance 
the federal and provincial'govern* 
ments. set up'' a piPpeir- authority to
Kelowna and District Tourist Association
AND
N o t i c e  o f  A h h u o l  M e e t i n g
TO BE HELD AT 8 P.M.>
B.C. Tree Fruits Board
Please attend * Everybody; y^lcoini
28TH
in ■i.f
establish the /ruit Ipidustry on a 
sound baslA i •
A, L. ,Geen/of ElUsoP, ;dld not 
.mind disclosing his average, five* 
year tndomo. filed with the>iiteome
Tree tjniitirCPUing down tUf, apple un|c depatffPent wag $44104.40. while 
variqtjeL" She'gold Jonathans were last yeSr -his net Income waS less 
once d pontdor, apble; '.Newtownt thSn 5l,0<
are on their why,out they oro
Also frying (o do away with the Mo* 
Intosi) which is the malPsliPy' of
this industry,' The oply 
want is . the Red ••Î Uotous.
Apple' they 
Why
don’t they rau the,apple vArietiee 
we are Able’(0 ptoducef*
Among 'the llst of questions Ml
av higher;
i t m ' i m r a r t i n g ' ;  A 
;lun ,:'-;hi|lW
rqcessers nave lo  i .............
m i m m  s^dhh»«, fbr , their the. juice ,p'
WMViV«S|| «|raiTC>UVMM *
, <|^Ai)p^,>w«Pjra7Ph^^ twA»‘ 1 
much'would proces o h t
i|he;'AjM '̂;,|lMce, so fttwitj'fW
sell
i 1,006.
; Growers,«r« facing-dlsastor, he 
said, due to pftor returns and ris* 
ing production costs.
He felt the wholesalers do not 
consider the growers as much os 
the dollar if the farmer, sees ep*
portuhity Of making , more monc^ 
product, tie Urged 
on! hpported ftrult 
At the same time he was crttlcol 
qitaUty produce going to 
j»fani ' ' I ,
l”rofteh feel when a cheaper var* 
lety of , apple goes to the Juice plant, 
this pioduct is competing »with 
fresh fruit as the housewife, now 
prefm  to b ^  rcady*packed food,”
I t ’,
%de'’|yulta*f seltlDi IpoUslea;' lie
/ihuy''
, . said.
Leo I Zvonarich was critical over
117" ;̂ 7, -- T*aPirv*tV'™i I'SHSP' , 1
I 7 ' M ' l  ' n'-lMlt, - ti ' f | i ' r i | i  ii I ; f ' ( J ' l " i
i ! f ‘iK t ' A/l'/''' ' I  .V) • I ' I ' I' ’ Iill B sUBwff wHa. iWM'f ) I ̂ 1 I'Mr I' < 'i
» K  i|piUonra;’'thft;|th*f<^'
‘ ,‘thep fdirty )Wtff charged ,tht sales <a|eh«iy foUld not
*oU-<h ilirari .tu^.and.i'duringii 
food year, ”th«'«xcuM U 
inrar<;-i!i-ffsiviris^ po«f"qrauty.” , na-fsm««i4 « 
rarkdiRii:ii' citayM" & n^'Is grbwtra sb#M  !hh<)(W whit 
(,pp|iiiradj^^ raaipt^hii thsyyara c«ing>(p ■sifor.frajt.ha'!
‘jot st I the ta^  two - fore ttu^ start pteWng-'If•
PRESID EN TS REPORT
■ The past year was an active one 
for our Association and't am sure 
our pre-season planning ' helped 
tiake, Kelowna a ■ better ̂  place for 
the tourist/ i
Early in . the' year, Mr.- Ernest 
Evans, Department' of Trade and 
Industry Coimmlssioner of. the B.C. 
Government^.Travel Buredti*' Visited 
Kelowna and addressed ,a . meeting 
of the Assbciatlori. Me- Evans stress­
ed the''Im'portanee. of 'the Tourist 
Industry to everyone-ip B.C. and 
In partlcular the tact that eveiry dol* 
lar spent in-promotlon or hospliality 
would yield high dividends for artj' 
comniunUy. Sympathizing with our 
problem pi limited funds, hb urged 
us to concentrate our efforts 'or- 
more or less local projpets until 
Wider scope was mape possible b) 
an enlarged budget.
Our Association felt that a unified 
effort by .all the Volley pities would 
mean progress, . Our dttempts t< 
bring Vernon and Penticton inu 
such a plan met with little encour 
agement and no success.
To foster Tourism generally for 
Kelowna, we hired a manager, Mr 
Blair Peters. His first Job was U 
canvass for funds. Our objective Pf 
$5,000 was undcr*subseribcd h> 
$1,700 with a total pf 312 mombefS; 
Mr. Peters did a wonderful Job 
this canvass, howeveil and wlthoUt 
his services we would not have sul 
vived at all. ,
As will be seen In the Financla’ 
Statement, wo assisted several loci’ 
efforts towards promotion dnd hoJ: 
pltalityt -spent tome money at
liiv Ullq >inqu|(l|l tiMf
lrVi‘/T, s»l I ,V‘i < i ̂ 5̂ . iff ' T^rJ . < i' , i\* iwî l
k* 0m  toiiH|U,hhi own
IrtyttvBki
i  Ai'
l 'L iKt  In-cveiHNuiau#^^
AVi w/, I,Vm 'iiioraw  i p ^
0m ;. -IfJviiMWRi
principal source of business in twr 
Vancouver' Newspapers and agair
|m|Hoyed the popular ”Ferry Oirld'’
project under the guidance
Mr. peters ond Miss Margaret RUcI 
n« Tourli Senabled ua t o  welcome r sts In s 
unique and helpful manner, Cuf̂
alio eompiatad 
ed by the tm
In thia way. We 
the project, Inljlat
exerau ve,. of- erecting the now 
famlUar Welcome BIgn at the West*
ian4lni.,ii ' ' / /V  „ •
ever the tonrlst business. If ‘tWant It wa itnrai -'be 'î nnMiuegi 
e|v« MgaelMiig In return
ligvJra ^  DM TombM , ,
- w;
'or our Tourist Industry. The dUff- 
’ ■ • *• ccom*
Finahciaf StaLeinirif
I ‘ I ’ ’ * / , , » '  i - y y  ' r, A i l * ' ' ^1
BalgnOd l^orwaid froin ,19$)i..... .................. i , 432.08
Receipts from 1956 Campaign ......3«327.5C
$ A$,759.58
I]l|SBtJRSEM8NTS';;\.i/()
Contributions to Promotional Finiettoiui ,
Ogpogo Float to  Spokane Festival Parade 
Ogopogo Float to  Wenatchee FesUVgt .Pdrddel4
Ogopogo Float to O rra  Cup Paradoy-^Torlijinlid 
Subsidy to  Kelowna Film Council
e«ea«iia« \7 ̂
Subsidy to  Visitors Inforffidtion Centre 








Vancouver provinra (3 momh vacation gu itte ). 








Ferry Landing ”Welcome'* Sigik 
Fcfty Girls' Wages and Expei 
"O irren t Events^ Pamphlets
ftses .1,1.
11




Mnnagef** Sabury* ComnilsskMi «nd ExpcIiONf
' s r a r a t ^ ’i  ^ l a w  .....




€aa£k ott f f t^ d  ,1956 ‘
t ;




FORECAST FO R *57 ;  |
•This year will bo a try(hg‘'6)r6>
litty will arise in providing a  _. 
nodation' fqr ouf visitors. while the 
:tty-iS fairly bursting with,n'tom* 
>orary Influx of Bridge and'/.Pltw 
lino personnel. Welcome tSa “
. locatd ahd record' every ‘ 
ulte.or loom In the>district wl 
njght, provide accommodation .  
>ur summer visttoH. There muisi 
now or enlarged'̂  infoTMiU 
,Centre, where/ TourisWiitiani., 
fAnted and helpfully HJAhHi 
.iijtabie. accommodation; 
**cnir« should be lerge ehOUj
ict Also as,a Registration, 
hjiring Conventions. Ticket. $ 
Agency for special eventsland'gen*
ra i i^ptttiditjf'ii^^
Another , project Which nUiSt rS* 
eivo more attention Is the mAtlw,
enCoiirgglng May, Jfune and 8ep^ 
nber travel, This would requlfO 
s M  edverilslng budget |  
Americans spending mOli 










Uans spen re tourist doUalS
n the,v.s.A* than Aip̂ rtCans spei|d,
n Canada  ̂  ̂ *
With'Florida. Hawaii, Europe 
t  few hpurs away . . .  We '
>e reminded that w« hai 
iompetitlon Ih the Tourist 
We need more public supfi 
he Keloivna end District T« 
association. Every one of you 
Ala tourist business.
Following Is o list of 
:or our Executive for the 
>car. Additional nomlhatlona 
lM» accepted from the door at 
.Annual Meeting on Merra Sato. ^




tS iW S s t
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;THB KELOWNA CX>URIER MONDAY, MARCH 33, 1957
OoOfiM CkmloA T*ylor, opinil- 
ing a  n d o r  ir<dUcl« « i a ^ ^  l» »»-> 
aferktlpoi oa his minors d rlw 's  
JlecQciA « w  fined! |3$ «hd eos^
Growers defend C P .R .
G o n a r r  *  S D U iv A r r s
' m s .
PINAFORE"
Will be preseated (one nite 
only) by the Sumroerland 
Singers and Players Qub at 
tbe
Anglkan Pwish H ill 
W ed., March 27th
»8:I5 pjn.
Added Short . 
“Down in the Valley”
A Modem Folk Opera 
Tkfcets %i at Long’s. 





;SS5'. M > > Y « '^ ,„ £ 5  • 'S S  6? ESt w Sm>  An oolsanding f o t m n m x  e t  StakepeW* “OlheUo" that
S S S j T i S t t S B 'n J J f r r . l S S . ;  lui? toiOT»i a  tfziw up ih< ^ tragedy rfintrigue and murdet held a ®fi* owna, and her paternal ^grti^-
(Canttiuwa fimn P u t  Om ) continued, adding that .He is fur
aggnt dies
Aithur Wiinam Andrew*,K to tS l^ i^ th e  Ml*- Walrod hand!® the tnanaeerlal atuKikl be vitally interwted in we ^  ^0,^  TVee Frulta a n d W who
INFANT DIES
th e  death occurred thia morn* 
ing ot Marie Mcrk. infant daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mcrk. 750 
Coronation Avenue. She and her 
twin sister, Marlene, were born 
.here November 29, 1M6.
Besides her parents and her'twin
AVIAYION COVNCn. 
Dircctora ot the B.C,. Aviation 
Council will meet In Kelowna 
nexh June. Aid. R. D. Knox advised' 
city council this week.
Okanagan Lake bridge, etc.
Any replanting 
should be done 
•i^wpouu, nc 
ten to IS years from 
taken into consideration.
Regarding the amalgamation of 
pacxtnghouscs, he .said there are 
two aliematives-dispose of pari 
0? the holdings or go out and soli­
cit morC'business.
COMPETENT MANAGER
A C H IN e  B A C K ?
Why suffer wUb bsehache or painful 
li^ u f  Many ffad ^ukk nfief by takhMI 
Cbam’e KidacydJm TUa 
proves iwnedy tm ta tvo ooodlUoM at 
eBee;cceutasipedaltea>wlial iBgredieBta
“ S j ^ u d . d  UO.Buu^ .hiu « ta .!M > iT h »r« liy  «y«i°g. by C.ua ^  ii,. i„d S u  Jiim
service wi'd ta'^e n'nre 
Wednesday morning from the Kel- 
Funeral Directors' Chapel to
£Hrbu.!I!?«‘rtm\ 7  tuT J..'” !; ih? uirMr.''‘A:d.iW'. ^ S n t'S  the dropping ot n pin cquid have bcin heard throo^ont the
the board of directors. He. said years with the CPR before his re- Empress Tlicatre. ” oiuciaung.
. . .. •  . . n e t ... ... A l ___________ , « e _  *■■  I  _  V  A M  aI m m  .'  *  .  _  .  ....
K I D N E Y - L I V E R  P I U S
there arc too many people calling tjrement. He was bom in London. Douglas Campbell, a Scot by bir'.h iCaesop «■ “EmtHa" played
themselves growers, who have no England, and came to Canada in g^d a Canadian by choice, was the her role excellently and with con-
real Blake In the business. 1807, direct to Ewings Landing on brilliant director of this stark vicUon. and “Desdemona'* *play^
At the same time Mr. Altkcns Okpagan Lake. , _  tragedy; but he is, besides, an actor by Dawn Grecnhalgh’s acting was
favored the amalgamation of pack- He was a veteran of,World War of great and varied ' accomplish- narticularly goM in the death 
Mr. Aitkens presented his views inghouscs, which, he thought, would L , .. . ments. His standards, both in ait- scene
both as a businessman and a save “thouwnds of dollars, and He leaves h<s wife. AUre Hannah; |„g directing, arc said to be on ,„„crs
grower. encourage a more quality pack. Mr. two daughters. Mrs, Robert ‘Wml- the same high level of London’s ehakesoearian olavs it is safe to
' B.C, Tree Fruits has a competent MacPhcc told the witness he would .fredl Williams. Kelowna, and Mrs, famous “Old Vic" theatre, and ccr- in
manager In R. P. Walrod. and the discuss this particular matter with j .  (Hilda) Miwlcr, Penticton; also tainly, the concensus of opinion at ?“^thc b anner of D «en^
sales department has excellent him at a later date. . two sons. William, Cranbrook, DC. the perfbrmance of “Othello" ap-
leadership under J, B. Lander, Mr. < p. L. Marshall claimed the p ro^  and Percy, Edmonton. AUo sur- p e a r^  to bear this out. In this play dram-
at their service despite the unfair 
remarks that have been made," he
ROY ,W . MEIKLEJOHN, ARCHITECT
wishes to announce the : 
forming of a partnership with
M r. A. J.'L'AMONT, M.R.A.I.C.
and that the firm will now operate 
under the name
MEIKLEJOHN &  LAMONT 
. ARCHITECTS
with offices at Penticton and Kamloops
Mr. Meildejohn at 2t2 Main Strectg Penticton 
f Phone 3143
Mt. Lamont at 219 Victoria Street, Kamloops 
Phone 2031
The wltncm thought a ten-acre Wednesday at 2:00 R-m. at St. *Xony Van Bridge as “Othello" While only a few of the cast have
orchard would qualify as an cco- Michael and All Angels’ Church. Uie Moor cave a splendid portrayal been mentioned so far, others play-
nomlc unit under proper conditions, Ven. D. S. Catchpolc will in‘varyin’e moods that ranged from **’®*'' effccUvely, and the
Ho favored long-term low-interest conduct the funeral service. Burial the tenderness of his love for "Des- remaining* charcters. in order ot
loans to assist growers get bac.v on ^,uj gj the Kelowna ceme- dcroona’’- consuming lealousy. to appearance, were; John Gardiner
their feet . tcry. Pallbearers will be:’M. V. rgsgjo„g^'age on discovery of his «» ®*
■riie problem of uncer ainty and Hickman. A. E. Cacchlonc, Charles S S  th S |h  "Cassio ”; Jack Hutt as the “Duke
unstable income results n ineffec- Robertson, J. N. MacFarlanc. P. F, 151 vi Wiw ̂  of Venice": Edwin Stephenson as
ient fam s. and prevents 1 ^  HUbom and William Shugg. M a x S m m in . as •*Iago" doW^^ “Montano"; Susannah S c o t t  as
plannibg. he said. .He thought m ^  Kelowna Funeral Directors have g^gd .j,g howtever, and his “Blanca"; Edwin Stephenson as
" l  S c  not ccufcly l.n ,m ,r with the plot Ann M a«.n ,.n . Jamo, Poddio. Alan
support. ' -- --------------- ] , only gradually realized the extent
If low grade friilt had a floor G f C i W f i r  d f i f f i f i c i s  of hi* devilish cunning. His scenes 
ihlce, and better grades found their V J l O W e i  a t r l W I l U a  with "Othello 
own values, Mr. Marshall did not (Continued from P»ge One) stirring, 
think it would cose the federal 
government much,
H O W  M UCH M ONEY
DO YOU NEEDY
mn a
small acreage producer will feel 
the' squeeze of rising costs and rc- 
He said he Js a.strong supporter duced profit margins. He thought a 
of central selling. “The lessons of grower should produce at least 10,- 
th,e past are *8till remembered by ooo boxes of average grade to en- 
many growers" he • remarked, able him to complete successfully 
“Central selling was *a revyolution- in the fruit growing business, 
ary idea.” , '  Mr. Gerein felt that the present
Mr. Marshall thought a great system of grading and pooling does 
deal of the criticiSm over 1955 re- not provide the incentive, to pro­
turns would have been overcome if ducC'top quality fruit, 
the board of governors had made a
were particularly
Zelonka and James Balfour as sen­
ators. soldiers and ladics-in-wait- 
ing. Action of the play takes place 
in Venire and Cvurus.






SEALED TENDERS ciidprscd ‘’Tehder, Government Liquor 
Stoi«; Kelowna”,̂  wHl be received by the undersigned for the 
erection aiid completipn of premiss for use as a Government 
Liquor Store, Leon Avenue, Kelowna. General Contractors 
can obtain copies of the plans and specification, on application 
to Whittaker and Wagg, Architects, 543 Bastion Street, 
Victona, B.C, and on payment of the sum .of $25.00, which 
amount will be refunded on return of said plans and speci­
fications. Contract to include fair wage clause.
« A copy ot the plans and specifications of the proposed 
building herein mentioned may be examined at the office of 
the Vendor, Govemroent Liquor Store, Kelowna, B.C.
Mrs. Pearl Eide, 69, widow of the 
late C. E Eide., both of whom live
_. ,, , . in Kelowna for more than 15 years.
. . The witness said a great deal of nawrf awav in thn Pnval Inland
“frank statement and explained the criticism had been leveUed at Tree H o S a l  ^ m lo o M  Sunday  ̂ °
pool prices whiclr were paid. prtjts and the board of governors. was ^ ’rn in Michisan.
R e g a r d i n g  packinghouses, he ..j.would say that the main critic- y S A  and f X S  the d e a K  
thought a full-scale enquiry was the failure to return to her hilsband 1^1951 went
long overdue; proCeMora ar^  ̂ growers the amount of money that loopi to reside. Survivig besides
an the grower feels he should have to her daughter Barbara (Mrs. Price
h i operations. ■ Cossentine), of Kamloops, and two
oK?!i«v enmo nf problems that con- grandchildren, are her sister. Mrs.
questioned front the selling agency arc to a g . Nelles. Seattle. Wash , and a
vthc men who, were elected to top̂  large measure beyond their con- brother. Mr. Lindsay of Vancouver,
industry pM.s._ . troL In this category he mentioned Funeral service for the late Mrx
Eide will be held from Day’s
history of Baqkhead_ 1. Lack of import restrictions par- Chapel of Remembrance, Wednes-
^  ticularfy on stonc fruits. day. March 27, at 2:30 p.m. Rev. R.
fruits—M acres, being in pears and j  freight rates. . W. S. Brown, of Oyama, will con-
seven m .apples. ^  __ 3. A large portion of sub-standard duct the service, and; interment will
Pr^uction, dep^ds on a number gjjjjjgg sizes. follow in the Kelowna cemetery,
of factors, varying climatic con- 4. climatic conditions. Day’s Funeral &rvice Ltd. are in
ditions; suitable soil for variety of g Rxchange difficulties and high charge of arrangements.
fruit to-be grown; and sound hor- Canadian dollar. -------------------------------
ticultural methods. He «|aboratcd ^ General rise in the cost of 
on each topic explaining the meth- ^  services.
adopted by Bknkhcad Orchards ,  ^a^gg gji^g  ̂ produc-
Co. _ ing-fruit areas.
Reasons why “I.feel th a t,some;of the sweep-
been able to pay good dividends are changes that have been de-' 
as follows:' - * manded of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
Only suitable varietiM of fruit woidd indicate that a portion of the 
are gi'owh from a marlceting and jg^^  ̂ j^lnk that they
transportation point of view, no ir- prosperity. I rather doubt
rigatmn water charges beyond up- Hjjg assumption. I still think pros- 
keep'to the ?IJch as the com ^ny perity is something that must be 
has water rights on Mill -Creelc. worked and planned collectively r  
saving of around furthermore, other conditions '
$ 1 ,^  annuaUy; exceptionally good yg jhust'also be in harmony. I
soil and. extremely good sub-soil ^e thought the industry should ' 
for pears; company produces high receive some help from govern- 1 
quality pears which have brought ^lents, principally federal, to en- J 
a higliw price per box than applet, g^g growers to help themselves. ,
Mr. Taylor referred to precautions \phile floor prices may have a I 
token to- prevent frost damage, hail piagg jy the economy, he thought
‘You’re right. No wonder he’s s 
genius. J t  looks like the insides 
of a.Remington Calculatcr;
Tenders must be in the hands of the. Secretary, Liquor 
Control Board, 1016 Langley Street, Victoria, B.C., on or 
before 4:00 p.m., Tuesday, April 23rd, 1957, and will be 
opened in public at that time and place.
T.R. BERRY, 
Secretary,
Liquor Control Board, 
1 0 1 6  Langley Street, 
Victoria, B.C.
64-2c
Your best ofOce buys are at
O.K. TYPEWRITER
SALES and SERVICE 
251 Bernard Ave. Dial 3200
Would $400, $600, $ 1 0 0 0  or more help you 
over a fiuancid hor^e? Then call Niagara, 
where friendly loans are made. Right now 
Niagara ofiers new lower rates and longer 
terms for many loan plans. Many thousands 
of people from coast to coast are using Niagara 
Loan facilities to get extra cash when they 
need it—Loans are made up to $1 2 S0 —some* 
times more. And Niagara Loans can life 
insured as an added peaoe-of*miad feature— 
Remember you're always welcome at Niagara.
Just a few of Niagan^s many loan plans
1 YOU MONTHLY PA Y M IN TS
4  GET 12 20 24 30






' J  835.23* 
^71.000.00 91.56 58.11 49.77
35.00*
41.45
*One of Niagara's many oven-dollar paymetstplans.
DUl 2811
101 Radio Bldg. Kelowna. DO.
LorgesI A li-C onod ian  Loan Cornffony •
The Courier
EASTER C O LO U R IN G  CONTEST
"thus would tend to increase produc- |
tion.'participated in the scheme
saying around $12,OW in pre- “Establishment of floor prices is I 
miums); labor; cost of production; primarily a matter of government 
spraying materials; unwanted pear pgjigy g^d does have the'danger of I * 
varieties; economic unit for . pro- bringing the fruit business into the ' 
duction; f«rm machineipf; co-oper^ political arena, and I for one do 1 
tlve marketing and factors Involved think that politics and fruit ' 
in marketing fruit. , , ,  growing have a great deal in com- • 
At one point in his brief, Mr. jĝ . -y,,bat may be politically' I
Taylor said inexperienced growers exppndient may not necessarily ,
eannot expect to come into the val- gggng^lgg,, gu„d»
ley knowing nothing whatever 











NOW SHOWING  ̂MON., TUES., WED,, Malrch 25, 26, 27 
, . , . . at 7 and 9 p.m.
make a success of fruit growing.
“Their efforts often result in pro­
ducing a lot of poor, low grade > 
fruit and ccc grade apples' cannot 
bring in either good prices or pro­
vide a living for the grower."
Regarding labor, ,Mr. Taylor said, 
ns long as an orchardist can do 0 
normal amount of work himself, 
such as irrigating, pruning and cul­
tivating, possibly '10 or 12 acres 
would' be an economic unit, but 
directly he has to employ a per­
manent labor, 0 larger acreage 
would be more economical, pos­
sibly at least 20 acres. He thought 
‘ a successful grower should have 
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M rs. McFarlane 
dies in hospital
iw;i COMING niMRSDAYy FRIDAY, SATURDAY
I s  ; 1V
uh I
I I'l I
. The-Wi(«\.V> , ! "
, |< |A N '(0 IJL I1 ^
ThoFlirt...1
, *1
J, ,j, i 1 ' i I'l'’ » N  ̂ 1 ^  ^   ̂  ̂ ) ( ' *
Funeral service will be held to­
morrow for Mr*. Mary McForlnnc 
whoso death occurred late Saturday 
night at the Kelowna Gcnerol Ifps 
pita) at the ago of G7.
Rev. P. If. Mollct will conduct the 
llnal rites at the Bcnvoulin United 
Church, beginning nl 2:30 p.m. The 
fUnerol cortege will then < proceed 
to the Kelowna Cemctory«for the 
burial In the family plot,
Mr*. McFarlone was the wife of 
Alexander BilcFarlano, K<LO. Road, 
ond was well-known as an enthu-;; 
siostlo United Church worker. Dorn! 
in, Northern Ireland, she ond her 
husband came direct frpm her 00'* 
tlve land to Okanagan Ccntre< in' 
10 2 0; Three years later they moved 
to the farm, on the ' K.UO, Road 
where they have resided ever since. 
Besides her , husband, she leaves
1
BOYD DRIVE IN 
THEATRE




ACTION DRAMA IN COLOR 
Anthony Steel, Shells Sim
Actually Olmcd where it hap­
pened in darkest Africa. The 
story of the Ivory„ smugglers and 





MolberV Katficr bonnet is so bright ond goy, 




While hunting tor Foster eggs, Jean has touhd 
A fomily of hirdicsf nesting, safe and sound.
( ‘'I
.....
of Kelowna ond district; six grand' 
ehildrau; also five sister* and om 
brother In Ndilhern I^ISnd; an 
other sisicr in South Africa and « 
brother in New York.  ̂ \
She was predeceased by a son 
John Wallace Mcrarlape In 1934,.Jl'' AJHitS wV ' PEEjia. ■ on Oiss I aAHriOn * l«a 09s as * aaVinff
r "I
iV'fl "Mil
"aSd’WrhTtold ti mt'lh iheVToi
beside that of her son.
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WED. and TIIURS. 
Mnich 27th ond 28th 
DdllBLB BILL,
I
"TOP OF THE WORLD" I
Before You Buy -  See the New  
Elna Supem utic Sewihg Machine 
P H O N E  3 4 0 0
FR EE DEMONSTRATIONFOR
'i'll I
Too "Tied-Up '̂ to Shop?
PHONE 2 03 8
FOR FREE DELIVERY
Arctic Flying Drama 
Dale Rebertsen, Frank Love|oy 
A Inie story of airmen who! 
guard the lop of the world, “The 
North Pole ”.
"MICKY ME"
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1. 0 ,™  to  t e n  Bl-h. tetw cco II.C »ec. o l S ,» te  1« W u riv o  »nd . 1 1 «  m ori t e  done, wi,„ 
; i t e t e l p w d l . W i t t e
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